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MUNIFICENT GIFT OF A FREE LIBRARY AND
MUSEUM IN LIVERPOOL.

Br WIIuM BaowN, Esq., M.P., A LIVERPooL MERCRANT.

One of those splendid gifts to the public, for which the
Merchant Princes of England have become so very justly
famous, has just been made to the city of Liverpool, by
William Brown, Esq., M.P. for South Lancashire, and senior
partner in the mercantile firm of Messra. Brown, Shipley, & Co.
The gift in this instance consiste of a magnificent FRaI PuBLIC
LIin a N tsD M 3v-m, erected by Mr. Brown at a cost of
£40,000 sterling, or $200,000, and presented to the city, with
fitting ceremonies, on the 17th October. In ize and archi-
tectural style this building was designed to be a fitting com-
panion, as it is a close neighbour, to the noble Hall of St.
George, of which Liverpool is so justly proud. From the
London Emes we make the following extracts descriptive of the
building and of the inauguration ceremonies.

D15CEIPTION Op TER BUILDING IT83LP.

This edifice, in connexion with which an extended series of
festivities and displays has been observed, is a very elegaut as
well&S an extensive and commodious building. It is placed
on the north side of Shaw's-brow, in close proximity with the
north end of St. George's Hall, and on a level corresponding
with the general features of that structure. Externally its
principal front consists of a hexa-style portico of Corinthian
architecture, surmounted by a pediment. At each side of the
6n"tral portico there is a wing. Interiorly the chief archi-

lPAGE tectural feature of the edifice is a noble central hall, entering
from a vestibule of moderato dimensions and tasteful deoora-
tion. The hall spoken of is 96 feet long by 55 feet wide, and
70 feet high. This hall is divided into two portions in its
height by a gallery, on the front of which a handsome atone
balustrade extends completely round the hall. The ceiling,
which is richly ornamented, is pierced by three square aper-
tures filled with ground glass, which transmit a copious supply
of graduated light, further augmented by the light of seven
large windows on the east and west sides of the hall, so high
as to be almost top lights in all casses. The lower portion of
this fine hall it is proposed still firther to enrich by the intro-
duction of statuary. Its upper portion, or gallery, in to be
appropriated to the purposes of a picture gallery, for which
its mellowed light and great extent admirably fit it. Access
to this gallery is obtained by a beautifully-arranged staircase,
which in itself constitutes an mportant and pleasing archi-
tectural feature of this principal portion of the whole ediffce.
The aspect of this arrangement is at once rich and satisfactory,
the varied fines of which it is composed being sufficiently com-
plex to produce richnese without in any degree suggesting the
idea of being crowded. As a whole, this hall Uand its comple-
mentary portions-the hall and the staircose-together with
their numerous columns, long straight lines, and sharply con.
flicting curves, form an architectural combination of great and
varied beauty, happily adapted to a variety of purposes, both
ornamental and useful.

The wing portions of the edifice contains the really working
or practically useful apartments of the institution. The right
hafid,or eastern, part of the building is devoted exclusively ta
the purposes of the library; the left, or west, to those of the
museum. The leading feature of the former in a large and
commodious reading-room 108 feet long, 49 feet wide, and 50
feet high in the ceiling. This is completely and copiously
lighted from the ceiling. To the south-east of this is a "refe-
rence" reading-room, in which books of a more valuable claie
may be consulted. This room is 40 feet long by 28 feet wide,
Both of these reading-rooms have immediate and private com-
munications with the general library, an apartmeut 78 feet long
by 23 feet wide. These last-named apartments are on the
first.floor, and a repetition of similar apartments on the second
floor. The museum portion of the building consiste of numer-
ous apartments for the reception and display of objecta of
natural history.
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An interesting feature of the museun department consiste of the
spacious hall, devoted to the purposes of a Polytechnic gallery, or
museum of practical mechanical science. This is 86 feet long, by50 feet wide, and 50 feet high. It is divided into three heights bytwo galleries, which completely encircle the hall. It is lighted fromthe roof, and presents a light and elegant, as well as an appropriately
open, aspect. Besides the apartments specified, there are also class
and committee-rooms, and a commodious lecture-room, and thebasement is arranged to be applied in supplement of the whole.
The building has cost somewhere about £40,000. The foundation
stone of the building was laid with great pomp on the 15th April,1858, and such has been the energy with which the operations have
been conducted1 that now, in a little more than two years and a
quarter, the edifice has been most creditably completed.

CONTENTS 07 THE LIBRARY AND MU5EUM.

The library books have been purchased by the Library Committee
of the Town Council, and paid for out of a rate imposed, with their
own consent, on the inhabitants of the town. The collection of
books amounts to upwards of 40,000 volumes, of which many are
valuable and standard works; and it is rapidly increasing in thenumber and importance of the works which it contains. The museum
consists chiefly of an admirably preserved collection of objects ofnatural history, bequeathed to the town by the late Earl of Derby,to which, however, valuable additions have since been made, partlyas purchases and partly as donations. The two institutions have
now been united through the princely liberality of Mr. William
Brown, whose name will be honourably associated with the publicbenefactors of his country.

At a meeting of the working classes preparatory to the presenta-
tion of the Free Library and Museum, the following address was
presented to Mr. Brown:-" Sir,-On behalf of the working men
of Liverpool we respectfully present for your acceptance-First, a
silver shield bearing upon it a view of that temple of civilization
which you so generously purpose handing over to your townsmen
to-morrow ; Second, we hand you a clock, which, while it chronicles
the progres of time, will, we feel assured, never indicate that hour
in which the name of William Brown will cease tobe held in reve-
rential estimation. These emblems will not, we trust, be estimated
with reference to their intrinsic worth, but as an indication of thegratitude to which we feel you are so justly entitled. We hope
that the institution will confer upon the town all those intellectual
and inestimable advantages which it has been your object to secure;
and desire that you may be spared among us for many years to wit-neus the fruits resulting from your own good works." Inscription-
" This testimonial, the result of a small subscription collected by
the working men of Liverpool, was presented to William Brown
Esq., on the occasion of the opening of the Free Library, as an
earnest of their grateful and sincere appreciation of his magnificent
gift to the town to which they belong."

cERBEoNBs O0 TRE INAUGURATION O TEE RE IJBRARY.
The proceedings connected with the inauguration of the Liverpool

Froe Library and Museum took place, Oct. 18th., commencing with alevée in the Town-hall, at 10 o'clock a.m. Here the distinguished
visitors and other parties invited to take part in the ceremonial, as-
sembled to meet Mr. Brown. A joint address was presented to Mr.Brown from the Architectural and Archaeological Society, the Chy-mista' Association, the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire,the Literary and Philosophical Society, and the Polytechnic Society;-and an address from the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce. Whilesuch was the pre-arranged order of proceeding among the authori-
ties and learned bodies connected with the town, the inhabitants atlarge were neither indifferent nor inactive participators in the generalrejoicing which evidently pervaded the minds of all ranks. Al thechief streets in the town were decorated with flags and festoons, andthose streets through which a procession whichhad been determinedon was to pass were bedecked in the manner stated to an extentwhich almost bordered on prodigality. By a tacit understanding,business of every kind which could be dispensed with, withoutdirect publie detriment, was suspended, the shops were closedthroughout the day, and all classes paid homage to the occasion byholding a holiday.

A procession was formed for the purpose of escorting his worship
the Mayor to the new library in Shaw's-brow, where, as representa-tive of the town, he was to be presented formally with the deed ofconveyance by which Mr. Brown was to transfer the entire propertyin the noble edifice to the public of Liverpool. This procession
consisted of a strong brigade of the Fire Police, boys from the
school frigate Conway, and seamen from Her Majesty's ship
Majestic. These were followed by between 3,000 and 4,000 men of
the Volunteer Corps. To these succeeded the boys in uniform fromthe Royal Institution, industrial schools, Orphan Asylum, Bluecoat
School, and Liverpool Institute. These were followed by the

magistrates, Judges of the County Court, Town Councillors, Alder-
men, regalia and officers of the Corporation, an open carriage and four,
containing the Mayor, the Recorder, Mr. W. Brown, and his
brother Mr. J. Brown ; the Mayor's State carriage, containing the
Lord Bishop of Chester, the Archdeacon of Liverpool, the Rector
of Liverpool, and the Town-clerk; the Mayor's chariot; invited
guests in open carnages ; the clergy and ministers of all denomina-
tions, deputations who have presented addresses, members of literary
and scientific institutions, commercial associations, townsmen
generally, police. The line of procession fixed on was an extensive
one, and the windows on both sides of the street through which it
passed were densely filled by elegantly attired ladies, who waved
their handkerchiefs. At numerous points throughout the line Lord
Brougham and Mr. Brown were loudly cheered, as were also the
Collegiate Cadet Corps and the other groups of schoolboys, who
seemed especial favourities of the ladies. After completing the
circuit prescribed for it, the procession halted in front of the new
library.

PRESENTATION SPEECH BY THE DONOR.

An immense concourse of people assembled in the neighbour-
hood of the new building. When Mr. Brown, accompanied by the
mayor, made his appearance on the platform erected in front of the
building, cheer and cheer greeted him, the applause was again and
again renewed, and the most enthusiastic demonstrations of acknow-
ledgment were tendered to the donor of the handsome structure on
which he stood. The acclamations of the people having subsided,
Mr. Brown said,-Mr. Mayor, my lords, ladies, and gentlemen ;
When I look aroundand see the immense assembly that have met to
celebrate the opening of the free library and museum this day, it in
a most gratifying spectacle. It shows the deep interest that is taken
by the public in the provision that is made for putting invaluable
treasures within the reach of those who have not the means of pro-
viding libraries for themselves. Although it was not contemplated
by me when this building was commenced that its usefulness could
be extended further than the library and museum, fortunately it is
not now limited to those objects alone. The five learned societies of
this town have applied for such accomodation within these walls as
will from time to time enable them to bring forward for inspection
such modela and new inventions and discoveries in the arts and
sciences, or illustrations of antiquity, as may be deemed worthy of
public notice and useful for instruction. Having the co-operation
of these gentlemen under the same roof with the library and museum
will add to the value and usefulness of these establishments, not
only to the present, but to future generations. All gentlemen who
visited the hbrary when in Duke-street must have been struck with
the large and constant attendance that they found there of our hard-
working and industrial classes in confined and badly ventilated
rooms. It created the necessity of providing for them more ample
and better accommodation, which this building will for a time afford.
But I look upon it as merely the nucleus of much larger promises
that will be required to furnish the necessary accommodation, as the
taste for reading is happily on the increase. By an Act of Parlia-
ment we are able to collect about £6,000 per annum for the support
of the botanic gardens, the library, and museum-I should rather
say the libraries, for there are two circulating libraries connected
with this centre. And the books that are called for at those estab-
lishments are about 13,000 volumes per week. Our whole stock at
present is about 36,000 volumes, but provision is made for 120,000.
And it is pleasing to observe that the clas of books that are called
for is becoming of a higher standard and calculated to afford instruc-
tion. It is very honourable to the readers that the books are taken
care of and regularly returned. There is scarcely an exception to
this rule. Considering that this is one of the largest shipping ports
in the world, and that we have vessels trading to every part of the
earth, there are great opportunities for adding to the museum much
that in valuable. Collections made by masters of vessels and other
gentlemen are frequently lost to the public for want of suitable
places of safety to keep and preserve them. The town i greatly
mdebted to Lord Derby for the large and valuable collection of
subjects of natural history which he has presented to it; and it is a
source of great gratification to me that the museum is united with
the library under this roof. I should also mention that a very useful
appropriation has been made, for the present at least, of a part of
the basement story, which could not be made available for either the
library or museum, and which does not in the least interfere with
either. It is used as a place of deposit for the carbines of two
companies of artillery volunteers, and alo to teach. the men their
drill. These will instruct the men to handle those weapons to defend
this library and other institutions of our country, should ever our
soil be desecrated by a foreign foe. By the library we shall be
enlightened and informed how the various nations of the earth are
governed, and. every man who thinks at all will be convinced that
our constitutional Government in the best in the world, and that
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when danger looms in the distance it is our duty to ourselves, ourcountry, and our Queen, to be prepared to meet it. I have beenlooking forward for some time to the present occasion, when every-thing connected with this establishment would be placed under theparental care of the corporation. That day has arrived, and I havenow the satisfaction of proclaiming that the library and the museumare oPen to my fellow-townsmen and others, be their religion orpolitics what they may. This is the neutral ground. To see thisbuilding consecrated to public good is most gratifying to me, andconsummates my utmost wishes and desires. To you, Mr. Mayor,I now deliver it over, for the perpetual benefit of the public, andespecially my fellow-townsmen, earnestly wishing that prosperity,happines, and every other blessing may attend you one and ail.
The Mayor said he considered it one of the highest honours whichhad devolved upon hira during his mayoralty in taking part in theproceedings connected with the opening of the noble building whichMr. Brown had just presented to the town for the purposes of a freelibrary and museum ; but he knew well that Mr. Brown required nothanks at their hands, for he had the far greater feeling of happi-nes in his own mind. His worship, after congratulating Mr. Brownnthe town generally upon the completion of the noble institution,said he on behalf of the aldermen and burgesses accepted his princelygift ; and tendered him, as their official representative, a gold medal,which on one aide bore a portrait of himself (Mr. Brown,) and onthe other a view of the building.
Mx. Brown having briefly acknowledged the present,
Lord Brougham said that i the view of facts and deeds, wordsand eloquence were of no avail whatever. They had the greatest1eloquence that man could boast in the fact and deed of Mr. Brown'sgift, not only to Liverpool, but to the world.

. The Bishop of Chester, said he would never shrink back fromjo ning, even with the feeble power of hie voice that day, in doinghonour to William Brown for his munificent gift to the town; andho could assure them his heart had been lifted up in prayer that thebuilding might have God's blessing, and that it miglt fulfil everyobjct of social improvement for which it was designed. He hopedWbatoevr the working classes and others might read in that library,the books would have the effect of enlightening their minds withtrue kuowledgo, and foster in their hearts sentiments of humanity,patriotis, liberty, and obedience ; and that in this way it would bea blesing for Liverpool, and the whole community for generationst cone.
Mr. James Brown, brother of the donor of the building, havingbriefly spoken, Lord Brougham said it was a testimony, in the firstplace, to the good government of the town, and in the next place tothe police; but, above all, it was a testimony to the people them-selves t ,at 400,00 persons of all ranks and of ail ages had beengatcered tether, and without one single, not merely breach of thepeaco, but without one single word, or motion, or sign of discontentor il-humour. H had seen many multitudes--he would not calthem mobs (a laugh)-but he had seen many multitudes in his time,but sud a sight cf order and propriety, of good feeling and goodmanners, as lie ad witnessed in Liverpool he had never seen in hisif e.
Thehev. Dr. Raffies announced that the Local Committee of theBritiuion d Foreign Bible Society had agreed to present to theinstitution a cop o each of the translations of the Scriptures.Mr. William Ewart, M.?., said that was a proud day for Liver-pol to sec opened that magnficent building, which, if properlyused, would have a permanent civilizing and christianizing effectupon the community. It would scatter the blessinge of peace andreligion; in in what place could peace and religion more naturallyabide than u a great commercial community 1Sir R. Peel, M.P., who was passing through the town, and whowaobserved among the spectators, said he had witnessed the cere-manies of thatday with intense satisfaction and admiration for thecharacter Of Mr. Brown. He could conceive nothing more nobleand tothing more honourable on the part of a citizen of this countrytha lto ld bixuseij the subject of so much well-merited applausefroin als we countrymen. Recollect this was a period when

by the force of gauung distinctions in different parts of the world
renown fwa moar a and military geniuse; but no distinction orlre poas more honou ble than that of a citizen who devoted alage portion cf hie fortune to promote the social well-being of hisfellfw-teownmen fie hoped this great institution, dedicate to thewelfarecof the commercial metropolis of England-to the welfareespecially of the huubler classes of the district, would tend to pro-mnoto their lappiness and social weil-being.

RAQUET IN ST. GEoREGUS HLL.
nothe oevening a grand banquet was given in St. George's hall inhoour f te occasion, his worship the Mayor occupying the chair.It Wae attended by about 850 individuals, and among those presentSt thi8banquet, which presented a beautiful coup d'Sil, were Mr.

William Brown, Lord Brougham, the Earl of Huntingdon, Lord
Stanley, the Bishop of Chester, Sir J. K. Shuttleworth, Sir James
E. Tennant, the Hon. Algernon Egerton, &c. There were also
about 150 ladies present.

The usual loyal and constitutional toasts having been proposed
from the chair, and duly honoured,

The Mayor said the next toast on the list wa uone whichhlie felt
peculiar pleasure in proposing. It was that of the health of the
respected guest of the evening. (Cheers.) The town of Liverpool
had that day received from Mr. Brown a gift which in the annals cf
the town was unequalled in munificence. Gifts were of various
kinds, and in general these are more or les estimated in value by
the benefits they will confer on the community. Received in this
light, we prize highly, and are entitled to prize highly, the wisdom
and liberality of that gift which will to all time associate the name
of William Brown with the most liberal benefactors of our town.
(Cheers.) It is, continued his worship, at once my duty and my
pleasing privilege, to inaugurate this evening the marble statue
representation of Mr. Brown which now adorns this hall. It, by a
happy adaptation of the sculptor's art, presents us with the likeness
of that venerable and benevolent gentlemen to whom we owe the
occasion of our present meeting. It is not that we of the present
generation require to be provided with his likenes that is engraven
on our hearts (cheers)-but it is desirable that we should be able to
transmit to our children and our children's children a faithful like-
nues of their fathers' friend. (Loud and long continued cheers.)

Twa DoNoI's vrsw o» TE VArU, or ure.o rs=rEs.

Mr. Brown, on rising was received with deafening cheers, which
continued for some time. On silence being restored he proceeded to
say,- have looked forward with some solicitude to the period when
we should be able to open the Free Library and Museum, and I
assure you it has given me very great pleasure this morning that my
wishes have been fully consummated in my being able to hand it
over to my friend, our worthy Mayor, to be placed in the hands of
tIe corporation, a permanent body, which secures to it the advan-
tages of the management and control in perpetuity of gentlemen
whom my fellow-townsmen from time to time are pleased to elect
for the superintendence and regulation of our local affaire. Although
it is impossible for me to feel otherwise than gratified at the general
approbation that my conduct has met with, oonsidering the position
in which Providence bas placed me in this incroasing and prosperous
community, I have done nothing more than whatl considered my
duty in giving assistance to build the museum and -library. When
the representatives of my fellow-citizens deemed it right to ask me
to ait for my portrait, and that marble statue now presented to your
view, and when numerous addresses were presented to me from
various literary, scientific, religious, scholastic, and other learned
societies, so totally unexpected and unlooked for, they were really
almost enough to turn my head. 1, however, trust and hoe that I
have had ballast enough to maintain my equilibrium, and t those
honours have neither made me presumptuous nor vain. Although
my mind is not stored with that literary lore which is possessed by
many of the noblemen and gentlemen present, and although I have
not the tact, the talent, nor the memory to bring forward such argi.
ments and illustrations as will impress upon the minds of al the
inestimable value of knowledge, 1, neverthless, feel strongly that
the cultivation of our intellects by every means in our power con.
tributes to our happiness and makes us more respected and more useful
to those around us. IdIeness is the greatestmisfortune that eau befal
any man ; but those who are fond of reading, if they have no other
pursuit, never can be idle. We ought to encourage boys to read
well-selected, moral, and amusing books. It is of much importance,
as-it leads them to look to biography, travels, and history, and paves
the way to a taste for the artsand sciences, every stop in which gives
pleasure and preventa listlessness and idleness. The want of invig-
orating and rational amusements at proper seasons, and useful
employment, too frequently leads to immoral and vicious pursuits,
and I think we must all feel that a well-selected library aida in pre-,
venting these evils. No matter in what position in life a man's lot
is cast, the better informed he i the more ho is respected, and the
more he influences the circle around ham. What would the power
and social position of England be without our commerce? Wher.
would commerce be without some knowledge of political economy
the aid of the chemist, the botanist, the meohanic, the engineer, and
others, who, with persevering industry, cultivate the arts and
sciences ? Civiliation is greatly indebted to those gentlemen,
Without their aid we should be little better than the untutorea.
Indian, who lives from day to day on the precarious resources of the.
forest and who knows nothing of the comforts and conveniencqs of
a civilized life. When I had the honour of addresaing you in thia
hall, on the day of laying the foundation atone of the library, I
expected we were on te eve, through the means of the Atlantic
telegraph and science, of being brought into hourly communicatiok
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with the Western World. The problem has been solved, which is
an important fact, of our having sent messages 2,800 miles through
the Atlantic Ocean, as 300 communications were made between the
New and Old World by the servants of the company, before the
dable, from ome cause or other, was so injured that it gradually
ceased to speak. I still hope, as experiments are being made by the
uÈited talents of America and Europe, we may soon find a cable
that will meet the duty it has to perform, and enable us to commu-
nieate with our transatlantic friends as rapidly as we do with those
in London or Edinburgh. Every day is bringing to light some new
diseovery. Had we possessed the knowledge fifty years ago, which
geologists have now acquired, many bitter disappointments would
have been prevented, and much treasure have been saved, in looking
for coal and other minerals where none are to be found. I am san-
gaine that the library and museum, from the valuable works which
wil. be found there, will contain information that will prevent much
lose of time and many of those disappointments to our thoughful
and inquiring people, as there they will have an opportunity of
refecringto the specification of all existing patents, and more or less
infâomation on every subject interesting to mankind. And the five
literary and[scientific societies, which have grafted on the museum in
thecourse of its erection, cannot fail to turn to the best account the
knowledge that is contained within its walla.

TRE NECEssTTT AND ADVANTAGE 07 EDUCATION.

The great ad¥untage of education is shown in every movement of
our lives. Officers of the army and militia, whose duty it is to
inspect the dri]Iing of uneducated recruits, are very much struck
*J the rapid progress that educated volunteers have made in the
knowledge of their daties in no short a period. The time has
happily gone by when it was considered dangerous to instruct the
people. Nothing is more satisfactory than to see how knowledge
enables the labouring classes to understand and appreciate the
advantages that they and their country derive from improved
machinery. The more we are instructed, the more we value the
advantages we possess over every other nation, and the less we are
exposed'to any misunderstanding among ourselves. Every day we
live we see the importance of putting within the reach of the masses
the ieâus of getting instruction. It i a most important element
in securihg te us the freedom of the press and of discussion, and
that knowledge which is necessary to amend our laws and to con-
vihie al of the advantages of a constitutional Government ; I do not
bélieve that there ever was a period in the history of this country
when we *ere a more united people, and more deterrmined to support
the honour and dignity of the nation and the stability of the throne,
now occupied by our virtuous and illustrious Queen, who sets a good
et.niple to every crowned head in the world. Mr. Brown then
pÏoGP6ed as a toast, " The House of Stanley," and in doing so

resmed hie regret that the head of that house, through serious
hid'positlon, was unable te be present. The toast was drunk with
loud cheering.

Lard Stauley, in rising to respond to the toast, was hailed with
loud and continuedapplause. When silencewas obtainedheproceeded
to ms, thait he felt great pleasure in returning thankS for the honour
wIdh.had been done to the house of which he was a member. If
anything could add te the value of the compliment it would be from
the circumatance of its having been proposed by a gentleman whose
pread public position all envied. He need not make his father's
eCcumes for absence, for all knew the reason of that absence. Ill as
ho had been, however, he could assure all present that no one felt
mqsocordially in sympathy with the objects of this meeting, or with
mare oordiality applauded the purpose for which Mr. Brown had devo-
t.dhis energies. (Oheers.) Long before the subject of a public library
was mooted, and while the late Lord Derby was busied in collecting
spanmmns of natural history, which in their collected form now held
a p1ma. in the building, the gift of which te the public they had
inaugurated that day, it had been a subject of deep consideration
and of cordial agreement between him and his immediate successor
asto its immediate destination. Both had agreed that no place
was so fully entitled to the advantages to be derived from such a
coilebion as the town of Liverpool, to which the House of Stanley
owed so much. The carrying out of the intentions connected with
that institution in its fullest extent had devolved on others, and
he wa proud to find that it had devolved on one of Liverpool's
townme.

Mi Bgley, M.P., proposed as a toast " The House of Lords
ad Lod Brougham.'

tord Brougham, on rising, was received with a perfect storm, of
cheers and applause. On its subsidence his Lordship proceeded te
may ho felt fully persaaded of the absolute necessity of the House
of Lords as a means of maintaining that form of government under
which alone true liberty can be enjoyed. Some parties complained
of the aristocracy ; his belief was that without the aristocracy we 1

had no chance whatever of having a mixed constitution which would
preserve the liberties of the people.

The Mayor here intimated that a donation towards the library
had been received from Mr. Joseph Shipley, apartner of Mr. Brown,
te the extent of £1,0W, (Cheers.)

Other toasts followed, and at a late hour the party broke up.

Il. HARVARD COLLEGE ZOOLOGICAL MUSEUM.
In November last a very fine Zoological Museum (whieh originated

with Professor Agassiz) of Harvard University, was opened at
Cambridge, Massachusetts, with appropriate eeremonie. From a
Boston paper, kindly forwarded to us, we make the following ex-
tracts relating to the interesting event :

CIROUMSTANCES CONNECTED WITH TUE YOUNDING O 'ciE MUSEUM.

As a preliminary we select from Professor Agaasiz's statement
regarding the founding of the museum, the following. He says:

When I came to this country in 1846, I had no thought of staying
here. I had come upon an invitation of Mr. John A. Lowell, to
deliver a course of lectures before the Lowell Institute. I had
taken leave for a year and a half from the college of Neuchatel,
with which I was then connected, and it had pleased the King of
Prussia, at that time Prince of Neuchatel, to grant; me the means
for a scientific exploration of ome parts of this continent. I had
not been much more than a year here, when the convulsions which
disturbed Europe led me to conaidr seroioualy how far it would be
advisable for me to return te my native country, or te prolong my
stay in America. While I was hesitating, the late Honourable
Abbott Lawrence one day called upon me, and explained to me
confidentially hie plans respecting the foundation of a Scientifle
School in Cambridge, relating that it would be an additiona #msen
for him immediately to carry out his intention, if I should accept a
professorship in that school. I did not feel at liberty to decide
before having obtained a regular discharge from the College witR
which I had been connected for fifteen years This was, hawreer,
granted in the most considerate manner, and in the spring terin of
184 I entered upon my duties as Professor of the Scientific School
-a pont which I atill hold.

One of the most tempting inducements I had for staying in
America was the offer to me by the Superintendent of the United
States (Coast Survey, to avail myself of the facilities afforded by the
different parties carrying on the work of the survey, to visit in
person the coast and collect the animais living along our shores,
with most accurate indications respecting the nature of the bottoin
on which they are found, the depth at which they occur, and other
information for which naturalists sigh, without having frequent
means of obtaining then. Te these facilities I owe part of the
moet valuable information I have been able to obtain in miy life.

Placed as I was at the head of a new department of public educa-
tion, I had now to make the necessary collections for my instruction,
as none existed in the University ; and during my vacations I visited
successively, for that purpose, our Southern and Western States,
delivering lectures on my way to defray the expenses necesmary to
make extensive collections, which te me were very heavy, as I never
had any thing but what I earn from year to year.

In 1852 the Treasurer of Harvard College obtained by private
subecription the sum of $12,000, amounting te the expenses I had
thus far incurred, to secure as property for the University the
collections I had brought together. With these new means at my
command and some additions, obtained in the same way as in former
years, I have gone on enlarging the collection until, by a succession
of fortunate circumutances, a movement was started te found a
public museuin.

Nearly two years ago Mr. William Gray presented te our Univer-
sity the sum of $50,000, left by his uncle, the late Hon. Francis C.
Gray, te found a Museum of Comparative Zoology, without doter-
mining the institution to which it should be granted, but leaving to
his executorthe final disposition of his generous bequest. With mtch
a basis of operations it was at once plain that the unefulness of the
Museum of the University should be extended beyond what had been
thus far contemplated, and that perhaps a great establishiment nug'ht
be founded, if the public in general oculd be interested in it. Wit
this impression, a committee of gentlemen vas formed at the
suggestion of the committee annually appointed to examine the
condition of the Scientifi School, and in a surprisingly short time
the suin of $75,000 was raised by private contributions, with the
view of erecting a suitable building te receive and preserve the
collections then on hand.

A munificent grant of $100,000 was also made by the Legislature
in accordance with a recommendation of His Excellency, Governor
Banks, in his message te the General Court. The nascent institution
was thus endowed with #225,000, and it became necessary to organize
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1 Permanent body to administer its afa:irs. A law was passed toihat eSS~t by the Legisiature in the summer session -of 1859, and anagreement having been entered tapon with thse corporation of the'University, thse ollege ceded to the Board of Trustees their col-
lections and a piece of land of about five acres upoh which to erect
and dng of the Museum, reserving to the Professor of ZoologyGeology the administration of the collections under the directionof a sPecial faculty, while the whole became public property asan independent institution under the direction of the Board ofTrustee. * * *

WHaT A ZOOLIGICAL MXOEUM s1OUL» CONTAI.

beg leave to make some remarks upon the organization Of
musuma in general. This is the more necessary ince, in manyrespects, ours will differ essentially from all the others thus far com-
pleted, and this difference will also explain the name it bears. A
Zoological Museum should contain every thing relating to thehistory of the animal kingdom ; but in practice and owng to thecircunitances under which our science has reached its presentcondition, Zological collections consist chiefly of adult specimens
Of thseanimais now living upon earth. The remains of extincttypes found as fossils in the strata forming part of the crust of ourglobe, are generally collected separately and arranged by themselves,or kept indistinct museum, and even united with the geological
and mineralogical cabinets. Thtisshould not be, and every year
makes it more urgent that the collections of fossils should be com-bmned wih tison cf thse animais now in existence, as they cannot beaccurately indentif[ed withOeat i conWpaon wits cueeanother.
Some of the mot mitaken views now prevalling in car sciencewould long ago have been abandoned, did the great rausenîns now
eXisti4g contain such combined collections of fossil and living

coMPAMoN WITE SIMZLAR MUsBUMS IN EUROPE.
. have often been asked how our museum now compares withimilarinstitutions abroad i To answer this question with precision,I may be allowed to say a few words of the different kinds of zoolog-ical museums now existing. In Europe every University has itsscientinc collections, generallylimited to the wants of the Professorsin their courses of lectures, and therefore more or less extensiveand arranged with more or les care in proportion as the teachersthemselves are more or les eminent in their scientific attainments,Beuides these Univmrity. Museum, ther are scentific collections

in most of the large cities, the best of which are in those capitalswhich are at the same time the seats of Universities, as Berlin, Viennaand Munich, with which Frankfort may compete, though it has noUniversity. Above aill these stand the Jardin des Plantes and the
British Museum, both on.account Of their extent and their scientific
importance. And yet it uhould not be forgotten that now and thonprIvate individuals have succeeded, by an exclusive devotion tosoin one special subject, in making special collections unrivalledby the-great publie museusans. Such is the collection of shells ofMz. Cumnings i' Liondon, and such was the collection of birds ofTenumjnick before it was incorporated in the Museum of Leyden.

No IaOnI fairly say that we have outrun all the musenns of the
and uo 0aUumIvensiies, excepting those placed in large capitals,
plac butngc theSe we would probably occupy the ninth or tenthiplace, but we ar stil at an immense distance from the two greatestmuseums now existing; even though for the class cof fishes I amsure we have only two superiors, and probably none for that oftauigOer othand Corals. If we are ever to gain any further advan-tmg. over otier museuims, I see only two ways etdoing
te buy up the special collections made by private individuals, whichnnaY b. for sale from time to time, and the other to send able
OXPlters to parts of the world thus far little known, which Maybe don. .very cheaply in furnishing the means of travel te Youngenterprismg naturalista. * * *

No POIIN Oy SCIENTIWIc MEN IN AMERICA.

is Ro*w gentlemen the position of men of science in this cuntry
ith pWrii*letshou1d be. I do nOt say that they de not enjy althe privilege cfail other citizens ; they do enjoy them fully, taei

recognition 505uee ce iveâ arnong us ssgratifying u'hem fellyigise
degre. But how is it abrgadraif int the e highest

guiaed temslvesrecive ue ingly the men who have distin-guisoed themselvesarecve due distinctions, but they feel themselves
foed yrcumstands te ePoeition of men with liberal ideas
foons.y Siuchamenay te l a coun*try destitute of free.institutions. Sucis men ray within tiseir own moulaeliv.e lte c

tie free, but their acta are doomed it owb snaccordance with ie
institutions of the land. So it is with our scientific mene-they mut
look to Europe for their reputation, because the institutiens with
which they are surmunded are not on a leve istis their own
sCientific attaisments, they May be hailed abroad as men deserving
recogt0 i on ad receive it, but that recognition is nt candesarig
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the ocean as a natural consquence of a position earned at home. If
you ile fre your be t men frona that taxltalizin poton, raise
your scientific institutions te a level witistise foremoatlu rp.,2that the Ameris man f science May have tie satisfaction ef
knowiug, when evisiting tise Old Wor', tiathli backed by theinstitutions hoeleaves at home. In se doing, you will gain another
advantage--tat ,of freeing yourselves froin the iuportunities of
tise pretendersat u science who surround themselves with a fictitious
reputatien, made up of newspaper articles, and supported perhplsby a correspondence with some tenth-rate scientific men in Eurùwhom nobody knows in their native country. But these area
all, subordinate considerations ; for the intellectual vorlo evywhere finds its natural level, and science is not knit with natiol
prejudices. The founding of scientific institutions of the higheatclam is a worthy object for the ambition of an enlightened nationand such institutions should be supported merely on te grunâthat they are an unmistakeable sign of ahigher culture? t istôscience the world is inddbted for a growing insight intothe forcesof nature-to it we owe the first glimmerings of tie light illuming-4
ing the plan of the creation. he revelation which is dawningupon mankind from the study of the phenomena of nature cannotfail to bring his intelligent children nearer to their Creator. Wamore elevating inducements could be mentioned to fostpr 'aicstudies ? And America has a rising generation of scientific studenti
eager to enter into the race for the advancement of knowl e.The means wanting to reach such a result are few and simpeencourage scientfi c exporations in every part of the world, prov.ifor thse menus cf publWdhng tise resulta !s6 obtained, smeure te yens,country the scientific collections of eminent ien wi ufavorable
circurntances inay induce to part with their dearly earned audprecious harvest of specimens, and never leave a useful ndertakindto languish from want of support. To my young friends I woutd
give a last advice : be industrions, be patient, and do not anatch ata crown before you have fought and won your battle !

EXIMACTs TEoM PREsInIIrT PELTo'S ADDBS.

Cornelius 0. Felton, LL.D., President of Harward Univeityldelivered an address, from which we make the following extrc:-I cai.nnot but regard this eocasion as most aufpieious to the progresof knowledge, not only lu our country, but in the world. Tbemembers of our Uuiversity jus&ly consider tie î ioi7 of«M a
M4ew as a geat event in the istory of aarvsx <o doubt it411or inease means of intellectual c itivation enjoyed by theUniversity to a large extent, and in a departuent of the highestinterest and importance. They rejoice in its achievement net onlyfor this reason, but chiefly on account of its lairger rsltions to scommonwealth and to mankind. They se. in it a means of dra ihither ardent and aspirlug youth, tlred with the sacred love ciNature, who shall l due time go forth bearing with theumover theland the lights of'science. They see in it the neanus, under thenoble provisions of the law, of acting directly upon the publie ad
popular instruction of the State, by openingits priceleas treasuses,and the living lessons of mastel, minda-present and fwture-4o the
great body of Massachusetts teaohers, men aud women. Tbey sein it the means of adding day byday tohen eum total of the world'sknowledge. * * * A museun of Comparative Zoolis a chapter in tie history of Creation. It is a significant,haccidental, fitness of arrangement, that this establishment standafront to front with the Theological chool of the Univerity, Go'sWord and God's works mutually illustrating eaho ether. Weaoaptthe omen: it is propitious to science, morals, religion. The U i.versity was consecrated in the beginning to the Truth, as tie higeaim of education. Science, letters, art, Christian morais and aam-
ners, come within the genereus scope of the foundem, and thexmqb
array of benefactores who have buit it up to its present ight ofusefulnessand renown. The laws of nature ind the Eorms Olife,no lesa than the messages of prophets aud the evaugels of aposta..are revelatia of God, to b. reverntay a&Od bYMn.

EXTRoTS Rox TIE A EnuSe or Mre ExCBols]aNcy (oMl Ro B*.sx.
The keys of the museun having been delivered to the Govern 0,1the Commonwealth as President of the Board of T'Orustees,'b

Bigelow, Chairman of the Building Committee, he spoka 1lows :--Mr. Chairman,-I am authorized to accept the 1- .oot 0
museum, as the symbols of the legal possession of the on
the part of the Board of Trustees. * * * in s
gate and determine the circumstances and conditions Of animi jg&
to dissect and compa:s the organs, throi the agency cf whicanimals exist ; to trace their effects upon ,ti habits, capacities and
destiny of the creatures themselves to arrange them in groupeupon principles of similarity of structure and function ; to ascertain
the laws that regulate their distribution over the earthi's surface; toshow the services they render aud the uses they subserve in the
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general economy of nature; their adaptation to purposes and their
possible contribution to the necessaries and luxuries of domestic
life; their importance to commerce, manufactures, and arts; and
the advantage of this species of knowledge in every department of
education-these things constitute a branch of natural science that
challenges attention, that justifies labor, and compensates for great
individual sacrificos and large public expenditures. * * *

DBFECT IN THE METHODS OP sCHOOL AND COLLEGTATI INsTEUCTION.

It is hardly to be denied-and it were scarce an advantage if
denial were possible-that a feeling is creeping upon the minds of
men and scholars, not merely of indifferent but interested men,
that our methods of school and collegiate instruction are not in all
respects beat calculated to develop the superior qualities of body,
mind, or conscience. It is a problem as ancient as civilization,
whether aoquired or native powers are more valuable, and the policy
and theory of education or non-education are sometimes made to
depend upon suppositious advantages of one or the other of these
powers. Aimilar diversity of opinion grows out of what is called
self-culture, as compared with that conferred by educational insti-
tutions ; or, in other words, that which comes early in life, with
most favored opportunity, or that which comes limping later, with
such advantages only as accident vouchsafes. It is error, in my
judgment, that identifies education exclusively with acquired infor-
mation, or contrasts acquired capacity with natural powers, as
evincing the utility or non-utility of scholastic institutions. That
men may misapprehend its nature and abuse its privileges is ap-
parent. To regard mere acquisition of fact, the treasures of attain-
ment as education; to seek the culture of the mind at the sacrifice
of bodily vigor; to estimate memory as the equivalent of the powers
of observation, analysis, and the faculty of reason; to consider,
because a young man bas won collegiate honors, and is therefore
qualiffed for every pursuit of life, useful or ornamental, that he i
for that reason disabled for any pursuit, except a few overcrowded
professions, in both to misapprehend the nature and abuse the privi-
leges of true education. But these things, so common among us;
so correctly demarcating the line between what is called self-educa-
tion and other education, if such a thing were possible, are no more
the result of a true system, than-to borrow a bill of fare fron
Emeron--"the flesh of dried grass and the broth of old shoes"
constitutes high living. The error, rather of practice than of theory,
is that we identify education with attainment, and rely almost ex-
clusively for instruction upon the contents of books. It is assumed
that students know something because they are taught that other
men know something. Men think they sec, when in fact they are
only looking on. If the acquisition of facts were the exclusive
object of education, books would be a safe reliance, provided that
the first men were authors. But in our age, the first men make
newspapers, steami engines, arguments, street railways; they plant
cities, command armies, give new powers to empires, solve probleins
of life and death, have little time to read, much less to make books.
I welcome the creation of the museum because it opens to its
students the book of Nature. Reading and writing are important
to them because they are enabled thus to ascertain what was known
before them, and to record their own discoveries and additions to
the stock of human knowledge. Observation and comparison are
their reliant powers. When a student contemplates a naked stone
placed in bis band until he is able, by study, to discover its laws
and analyze its character, new faculties of mind are given him
which our theories cf education never contemplated.

Mr. Kohl tells us of a picture in one of the Florentine galleries,
which represents a monk seated in one of the cells of a monastery,
intently gasng upon a black letter volume, his hands resting upon
its pages. Not a ray of light makes darkness visible, until, from
intensity of study alone, from his finger's end gradually breaks a
faint glimmer, wbich gradually strengthens, until the black letter
page retuns the reflection, the folds of his garment become trans-

cent, and the cell is filled with the light of his intellect. This is
education-the education Of the faculties. Itproceeds from the stu-
dent to the work, and does not come from the book to the man. An
institution in which this theory of instruction is daily practised
which is frequented by students of the University and teachers of the
Public Schools-which cannot fail to become the model of scientific
establishments on this continent and will equal, if it does not sur-
pass, the renowned Museums of Europe-must renovate the customs
of other institutions, and contribute to establish the true theory of
mental culture. Its pupils-ike Humboldt and Agassiz, Fremont,
Arago, and Bache-will become a part of the scientific and intellec-
tual development of the age, and each become in is time a type-

",The first fiery soul
That makes a low nane honorable,
They who take it by inheritance alone,
Âdding no brigtneu to it,
Are e stars seen in the ocean,
That were never there but for
Thoir bright original in hoaven."

From such a system of education, pervading families as well as
colleges and schools, we may hope to attain the highest àdvantages
of popular intelligence-accustomed to contemplate the subtleties
of nature, which, as Lord Bacon says, "so far exceed the subtleties
of sense and intellect ;" our scholars will avoid the errors of the
scholastic age, and our people escape the quicksands of prejudice
and error that have swallowed so many of our predecessors. Our
reliance is in the virtue and intelligence of the people, and not in
constitutions nor in schools, nor in great men, alone.

Rome had her orators and her statesmen. Greece had her acade-
mies of learning and her schools of philosophy. Erudition poured
forth her treasures to the multitudes in the groves and public walks.
Philosophy unburdened her mind of its richest stores, in the streets
and in the forum. The great of the age, Homer, Demosthenes,
Cicero, Caesar, answered in person the many-voiced eau, and spoke
face to face with the giant multitude. They had their constitutions
and their laws, whose theoretic simplicity won the emulation of ages.
The sister arts, poetry, and painting, music and sculpture, hand in
hand with the lore of the schools and the progress of the sciences
passed from perfection to perfection, approaching the standard of
ideal excellence and transcending the fame of after ages. Yet
Greece and Rome, as free governments, lasted but for a day. The
fair form of a fictitious Republic arrayed in the panoply of freedom
-adorned by the elegancies of the arts and protected by the super-
natural powers of their philosophy-could not long withstand decay.
The frail but beauteous vesture could not hide her mortality. The
edifice had no sufficient foundation. The vesture of the people-
the soul-was wanting. Who does not pray that America may
escape a like desolating end 4 Who does not welcome an institution,
in the benefits of which so many participate, that opens new avenues
and new methods for the discovery of the truth? * * *

As President of the Board of Trustees, by virtue of the office I
hold, one of the most satisfactory acts of my administration, in the
name of the trustees representing the Commonwealth, the Univer-
sity, and the donors ; in the presence of this assembly, I dedicate
the Museum to its uses and the cause of Natural Science! May it
enlist the continued support of the wise and the affluent! May it
promote learning, and strengthen the Christian faith! May it
honour the cause of Science, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
the Institutions and People of America!

III. BOTANICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA.
EXTRAOTS FROM THE ADDREss OF THE REv. DR. L-ITc, PRINCIPAL

OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE UNIERsITY, KINGsToN.
At a meeting held in Kingston on the7th of December to organize

a Botanical Society of Canada, an address was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Leitch, (the newly appointed Principal of Queen's College) from
which we make the following extract:-" Univeruities (he said) do
not discharge all their functions by merely teaching the acknowledged
truths of literature and science ; it is a part of their duty to
organize and instigate original inquiry in the different departments
of knowledge. Systematic research must not only be directed, but,
to a large extent, carried out by the personal labour of those who
are connected with Universities. This is especially the case in a com-
paratively new country, where amateur labourers are few, and scien-
tific appliances not generally available. In a new country the
prosecution of scientific research is needful, for various reasons ; we
have here commenced at the right point. Industrial production
and commerce are all-important to a new country; and botany, as
now pursued, yields to no other science in its bearings on field
industry and other useful arts of life. The country, too, is compa-
ratively unexplored. * * * In old countries a botanist
may long pursue his studies, not indeed without great benefit to
sciences, but without having his labours rewarded by meeting with
anything new, with plants that had not been collected and described
by his predecessors in the science. But here there is room for new
discovery; the student may go forth to the woods, and hope, sooner
or later, to set eyes upon a plant which no human eye has seen
before. His name, it may be, will become associated with it, and
thus a permanent record of his discovery will be inscribed in the
book of science. Al sciences have not such advantages ; some have
not the same direct appeal to commerce: some may be as well
pursued in other countries as in Canada, and thus do not present
the same attraction to the Canadian resident, who desires te extend
the sphere of knowledge. An Astronomical Socieîy, for example,
would not have the peculiar advantage of a Botanical Society in a
country like this. Referring to the interest manifested in the
object of the meeting, Dr. Leitch alluded to the early history of the
scientific societies in other countries. The Royal Society of London
and other leading scientific institutions in Europe began at an early
period, under humble auspices, and with unambitious objects. They
gradually increased as science progressed, and a taste for it diffused ;
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and so it will be with the Botanical Society, if we do not at the
first attempt too much. It may be said that now is scarcely the
time to commence a Botanical Society, that the country is not yet
far enough advanced, that botany je not sufficiently studied, to
warrant the establishment of a Botanical Society. It in true - that
botany has been neglected in this country. But there is a patriotic
feeling rising up in Canada, which is especially strong in the youth
of the province, and every well-wisher of Canada must be delighted
to see it. Here then in an opportunity, by the establishment of this
Society, to wipe off a reproach that has long hung over the country,
by prosecuting a path of research that has been neglected. The
proper method, then, is to begin early, to engage in the work, and
the Society will progress, increasing not only our botanical know-
ledge, but fostering the taste for its study. Thus, as the science
progresses among us, the Society will extend, so that we may hope
in, time to see the germ which we this evening cast into the soil grow
up into a goodly tree, spreading its branches over the length and
breadth of Canada, which is yet destined to be a great country.-
See page 14.

EXTRACTS PROM THE ADDREss OF PROPEssoR LÂwsoR.
After referring to the prosecution of botanical science as at a low

ebb in Canada, he said : At the close of the eighteenth century only
five dissertations on botanical subjects had been published by the
whole medical graduates of the great continent of America. Since
then the indefatigable labours of such men as Michaux, Torrey,
Harvey, Curtis, Boott, Engelmann, Tuckermann, Sullivant, Lesque-
reux, and especially of one whose name and fame rise above all the
rest, Asa Gray, have brought our knowledge of the botany of the
United States on a level with that of the best botanized countries
of Europe. The Flora of Canada has also been elaborated since
then by one who still presides over the destinies of botanical science,
not in England alone, for the authority is recognized wherever the
science la pursued. But during a period of nearly thirty years very
little has been added to our published knowledge of Canadian botany.
Information respecting our indigenous planta must still be sought in
the work of Sir William Hooker, issued from the Colonial office in
England in 1833. That work, founded as it necessarily was, on
dried specimens carried home by pasaing travellers, afforded to the
botanical world an admirable example of how much could be made
out of alender material when in good hands. Unimpeachable as a
work of science, unsurpassed in the whole range of botanical litera-
ture in the accuracy and beauty of its illustrations, the Piora Boreali-
Americana aforded the means of developing still more fully a know-
ledge of the Canadian Flora. The North American Flora of Torrey
and Gray, and the Manual of the Botany of the Northern States,
afforded additional temptations to the pursuit ; but advances have
not been made commensurate with the advantages that were offered ;
we have still, therefore, the singular anomaly of a country distin-
guished by its liberal patronage to science, dependent for its infor-
mation respecting its native plants on the descriptions of specimens
culled by early travellers. * * * We already possess
iu Canada several important scientific societies in active operation.
While the Canadian Institute is of a comprehensive character,
embracing ail branches of science, literature and philosophy, the

department of geology is amply cultivated by the Natural
Society of Montreal, which has also, however, made

.ab e contributions to zoology and botany. In addition to such
institutions as these, we have, of still more special character, the
Government Geological Survey, which has been instrumental in
carrying out investigations of the greatest importance to the country,
whether their results be viewed as intellectual achievements or as
contributions to material industry. It is proposed that our Society
shal have for its object the advancement of Botanical Science in all
its.departments,--Strutra, Physiological, Systematic and Geogra-
phical ; and the application of Botany to the useful and ornamental
arts of life. * * *

IV. TUE EDUCATIONAL MUSEUM, UPPER CANADA.
"rom 1h Report of the Ohief Superintendent of Education for 1859.

This Educational Museum is founded after the example of whatis being done by the Imperial Government as part of the system of
popular education-regarding the indirect and scarcely secondary to
the direct means of traihng the mindasand forming the taste and
character of the people.- It consiste of a collection of school
apparatus for Common and Grammar Schools, of models of agricul-
tural and other implements, of specimens of the ,natural history of
the country, caste of antique and Modern statues and bustE, &c.,
selected fron the principal museums of Europe, including buste of
some of the most celebrated characters in English and French his-
tory ; also copies of some of the works of the great masters of the

and i MAnnua .Report for 1857, in which is a full detall of wbat is done in Eng-

Dutch, Flemish, Spanish, and especially of the Italian schoola of
painting. These objecte of art are labelled, for the information of
those who are not familiar with the originale, but a descriptive hie-
torical catalogue of them is in course of preparation. In t'he evi-
dence given before the Select Committee of the British House of
Commons, it i justly stated, "that the object of a National Gallery
is to improve the public taste, and afford a more refined description
of enjoyment to the mass of the people ; and the opinion is, at the
same time, strongly expressed, that as "people of taste going to
Italy constantly bring home beautiful modern copies of beautiful
originale," it in desirable even in England, that those who have not
the opportunity or means of travelling abroad, should be enabled to
see, in the form of an accurate copy, some of the celebrated works
of Raffaelle and other great masters; an object no les desirable in
Canada than in England. What has been thus far done in this
branch of public instruction, is in part the result of a amall annual
sum, which, by the liberality of the Legislature, has been placed at
the disposal of the Chief Superintendent of Education, out of the
Upper Canada share of school grante, for the purpose of impro g
school architecture and appliances, and to promote arts, science and
literature by means of modela, objecte and publications, collected in
a Museum, in connection with this department.

The more extensive Educational Museum at South Kensington,
London, established at great expense by the Committee of Her
Majesty's Privy Council of Education, appears, from successive
Reports, to be exerting a very salutary influence, while the Scheol
of Art connected with it i imparting instruction to hundreds, in
dra pain , modelling, &c. A rg portion of the contents
of ourMuseum been procured with a view to the School of Art,
which has not yet been established, though the preparations for it
are completed. But the Museum has been found a valuable auxiliary
to the Schools; the number of visitors from all parts of the country,
as well as from abroad, has greatly increased during the year, though
considerable before ; many have repeated their visite again and again;
and I believe the influence of the Museum quite corresponds with
what is said of that of the Educational Museum in London.

V. ACADEMY OF ART, ST. LOUIS.
As showing the flourishing state of Art in the West, it may b.

stated that the Western Academy of Art, in St. Louis, has just
completed a gallery for its accommodation, and opened an exhibition
ef nearly five hundred works of art

VI. LIBRARY HALL AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
While at the Cape of Good Hope, Prince Alfred laid the founda-

tion atone of the Sailors' Home and inaugurated a new Library-halI,
where Sir Geo;ge Grey delivered an address, which was answere
on the part of the public by the Attorney General.

VII. CATALOGUE OF FRENCH MUSEUMS.

A catalogue is being made by authority, of all the obJects of art
in the numerous French museums and palaces. fie number
already reached amounts to 40,000. A second catalogue is to follow
of the paintingsuand sculptures in the public buildings of France-
churches, couvents, hospitals, town halls, &c.

I-1,

VIII. MUSEUM OF ANT1QUITIES IN EGYPT.

The Pasha of Egypt is establishing a magnificent palace, built of
French cast iron, for a museum of antiquities, to be filled with relies
of antiquity found in Egypt, in the execution of which 2,500 men
are now employed under the direction of Mariette, the French
archmologist.

IX. INTERESTING EGYPTIAN DISOOVERIES.

Dr. Simonidez announces the disoovery in the Egyptian Museum
of Liverpool, of the following papyrus manuscripts :

lat.-A portion of eight chapters of the Book of Genesis, written
on papyrus in the Alexandrian style of Greek capital letter, whioh,
from the purity of the text, and the quality of the papyrus, (belng
firet clans, and that called sacred,) I conclude to belong to the first
century before Christ.

2nd.-The Ten Commandments, written in Greek and *Egypta
Demotic characters in parallel columns, belduging also to te first
century before Christ.

3rd.-The Voyages of Annon, King of Carthage. This MSS., is
more correct than any yet known, and bears evidence of being
written about the same period as the foregoing, viz. : the century
before Christ.
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4th.-The first page of a work by AristEeus, written in the firat
ceutury after Christ.

5th.-A fragment containing a few lines of ethical writings from
the Oracles of Zoroaster Magus, of the first century after Christ.

6th.-Fragments of historical writings, author unknown, but
very interesting, from the fact that they contain historical and
geographical information never yet known. Written about the
second century after Christ.
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OFFCIAL REPLIES OF THE CHIEF SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF EDUCATION, TO LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIEs
IN UPPER CANADA.

lu continuation of the Chief Superintendent's Official
Replies to letters of Local School Authorities, involving ques-
tions and proceedings under the School Law, published i'n
former numbers of the Journal of Education, we insert the
following, which have been selected from hundreds of answers
which have beeri sent out from the Department.*

No. 1. RIQRTs ABn DUrTIES or Ru&AL TUiiSTEUS.
Regulations in regard to Holidays and Vacation.-No

person or persons have anything to do or decide in a school
section, as to how long the school shall be kept open, and how
much shall be paid the Teacher, and for how long a time, but
the Trustees who are elected and invested with the corporate
powers of the Section, for those purposes.

2. But neither the Trustees or Teacher, nor both together,
have any right to over-ride or disregard the General Rules
and Regulations authorized by law. It is not, therefore, lawful
for the Trustees and Teacher to agree to teach school during the
legal holidays or vacation, and to close the school during legal
teaching days. No return or apportionment can be permitted
for teaching the school on legal holidays ; and for every legal
teaching day the school is closed, a corresponding deduction
must be made in the returns and apportionment. If the returns
are not made in accordance with the legal regulations and official
instructions, both Trustees and Teacher are liable to fine and
punishment for making false returns in order to obtain a larger
portion of the School Fund than they are legally entitled to.

3. The legal School year cannot close earlier than the Friday
before Christmas.

4. The times and length of the vacations and holidays, and of
the teaching days, and the leugth of the School year, and the
number of teaching days each month in the year, are for the
benefit of the whole people, and cannot be chopped and modi-
fied for the sake of an individual Teacher or Trustees.

5. The legal Regulations do not allow anything to be appor-
tioned to a School for teaching during any of the legal holidays,
or to any Teacher for teaching during any of those days; nor
have the Trustees authority to levy and collect rates for the
payment of a Teacher for teaching on unauthorized days.

6. In the half-yearly returns and in the printed Manual of
School Laws and Regulations for Trustees, page 13, you will
find the number of legal teaching days during eack month of
the year.

The Saturday Holiday must be ob8erved.-A Teacher is as
much authorized and bound by law since May last, to allow the
pupils to rest from School every Saturday, as he was before
required to allow them every other Saturday. Did he not now
allow every Saturday as a holiday, the Trustees might complain
of him for not conducting his School according to law, but not
if he complies with the law. Both Trustees and Teachers, and
all agreements between them, are subject to the law as made
or amended by the Legilature.-(See Journal of Bdacation for
July last.)

Using the School House for Public Meetings, 4c.-If there
be a provision in the deed of a site on which the school house
is built, requiring the Trustees to open it for all kinds of public
or religious meetings, then, in case of refusal to do so, applica-

Parties in cwrespondence with the Educational Department will pleas quote
the number and date of any previons lettera to which they may have occasion to
refer, as it.te extremely dilloult for the Department to keep trace of islated eUes
where so mauy lettera are received (nearly 700 per montb) on vriousmubjeou.
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tion eau be made to the Superior Courts, if it be thought desir-

able, to compel the Trustees to give effect to that provision of
the deed. But if there is no such clause in the deed, the
TruStees have discretionary power to open or close the house to
whom they please, and upon such conditions as they please.
Whatever individuals may have said at the time of building the
house as to the uses to which it might be applied, imposes no

legal obligation upon the elected Trustees for the time being.
2. Strictly speaking, the Trustees have no legal power to permit

their school house to be used for other than school purposes,
but usage ias invested them with a sort of discretion in that

respect: but if they should abuse their trust, an application

may be made by any dissatisfied party to the Court of Chancery
for an injunction to compel the Trustees to confine the use of

their school house to school purposes, though no mandamus
from the Queen's Bench would likely be granted to compel the
Trustees to allow it to be used for other than school purposes,
unless provision be made to that efect in the deed.

Use of the School House for Night School.-The Teacher

has charge of the- School house in behalf of the Trustees, and
has no authority to use the School house other than as directed

by the Trustees ; nor to make or prevent the use of it at any
other time than during school hours, without the sanction of
the Trustees. But with the permission of the Trustees, I think
it very desirable, whenever practicable, for the Teacher to have
a night school for advanced pupils, and for those who cannot
attend the day school, and for which he could, of course, receive
fees from the pupils as in a private school,-allowing duly for
the fuel, &c., used in the evening school.

Unauthorised Book.-Penalty.-If Teachers employ text-
bocks not authorized to be used in the Schools, such Sehools
are not entitled to the School Fund apportioned to them, as they
are not conducted according to law ; nor can any foreign book
be used in a School, without such School forfeiting its right to
share in the School Fund. The great evil in the country
schoola in the State of New York, is the multiplieation of text-
books, according to the fancy of each Teacher or his agreement
with some bookseller,-parents being called upon to buy new
books aU often as they get new Teachers,-an evil which we
have studiously guarded against in Upper Canada. Trustees and
Teachers should observe that the School Act declares that no
fosâeign beow in the EnglisA brancke of edueation shall be used
in any Model or Common School, without the express permission
of the Couneil Of Public Instruction. The School Act also
provides that the Council of Public Instruction shall examine,
recommend, or disapprove of text-books for the use of Schools;
and further, that no portion of the Legislative School Grant
shall be employed in aid of any School in which any book is
used that has been disapproved of by the Council.

NoTrcoe "o CANDMLTBs PoI GRAnMAR SoioL MAsTER-
sHIPs. -In addition to the subjects beretofore prescribed in
the programme for the examination of Candidates for Gram-
mar School Masterships, it may be proper to state, that the
first book of Ovid's Fasti was added last jear, it is now one of
the regulara subjects of examinjatioun.

SooL MANUÂI&.-The School Manual, now passing
through the press, will shortly be sent ont to the County Clerks
for distribution, through the Local Superintendents, without
fiathe appicaSio. to he Departmeit.

Brix Foziam or REowuT.-The Blank forma for Trustees

annual and semi-annual reports were sent last November to the

Local Superintendents, through County Clerks, as notified
in the Journal for that month. The blauks for the Local
Superintendents own reports have been sent out this month.

XL. gaptrøon e>racal &#fitna.

1. ENGLISH GRAMMAR VERSIFIED.
1. Three little words you often see,

Are Articles-a, an and the.
2. A Noun's the name of anything,

As school or garden, hoop or swin.
3. Adjectives tell the kind of N'oun,

As great, small, pretty, white or brown.
4. Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand-

Her head His face, your arm, my hand.
5. Verbe tell of something to be done-

To read, count, laugh, or jump or run.
6. How things are done the Adverbs tell,

As slowly, quickly, ll, or well.
7. Conjunctions join the words together-

As men and women, wind or weather.
8. The Preposition stands before

A Noun, as of or through a door.
9. The Interjection shows surprise,

As ah! how pretty-oh ! how wise.
The whole are called Nine Parts of Speech,
Which reading, writing, speaking teach.-Mountaineer.

2. CONDUCTING RECITATIONS-VALUE OF A CENTRAL
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.

TO THE EIrroR,-I chanced to see a number of the Lower
Canada Journal of Bducation, and taking it up to peruse, my eye
lit on a communication upon the subject I have named, which I
found originated with the Inspector of Schools. Running it over
I found the following topics treated of, viz :

"1. cOonsider well the natural orderof presentinga'givensubject.
2. Thoroughly iunderstand what you attempt to teaoh.
3. Negleoct not self-preparation.
4. Study your teaching-language, that you may be able to use it

fluently and correctly.
5. Endeavour to make your instruction attractive and interesting.
6. Avoid a formal monotonous routine in teaching.
7. Be careful to use language which is intelligible to children,

when an explanation is given.
8. Require prompt and accurate recitation.
9. lu conducting recitations, the twofold pbject of instruction

and educating children should be steadily kept in view.
10. What you teach, teach thoroughly."
These several thoughts were briefly, but pertinently elaborated.

Under the last division these sentences occur:
"Whatever the subject of recitation is, bring all the powers of

your mind and those of your class to bear upon it. Dive into the
very head of it ; and in presenting it to your class go round its
entire circumference. But be sure that your class-heart and soul
-is going along with you."

I give this specimen only to show the drift and tone of the
Inspector's instructions. Coming from any other than an official
source they would be received by the profession only as suggestions
-t be considered or not as suited their pleasure or convenience.
But emanating from the heart of the Department, the moral force
of authority is added, which all teachers and subaltern officers are
likely to feel in duty bound to respect. However negligent they
may have been they are likely to bestir themselves, inquire into
their own qualifications, and their manner of discharging their
several duties.

The thought has led me to reflect upon the importance of having
over our Common School System, an able, earnest, active head-
one alive to the mental and moral welfare of our youth, capable of
directing the publio mind, and able to make his influence for good
felt throughout the State. May we not hope that a future of this
sort awaitsmthe now dwarfed and famishing Common School intereets
of this State. The puny efforts of here and there a County -Com-
missioner who knows his duty, and knowing, faithfully labors to do
it ; and the unsystematic, scattered, and casual labors of a few who
love our youth more than gold, can accomplish but little compared
with that which may be done under the electrifying and energising
influenoe of an able head, whose powers are wisely devoted to the
viviW ngof our pubioachools.
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Will yon not call the attention of the public to this matter, and
let us have an awakening, a wholesome "revival" upon this subject ?

A TEACHER.
-The Missouri Educator.

3. ADVANTAGES OF ILLUSTRATION.
These are numerous and important, both te Teacher and Scholar.
1. To the &holar.-Nearly all his faculties may be brought into

play through illustration. If your illustration be verbal, lie must,
before he can compreliend it and make the subject of it his own,
use his reaaoning powers, his memory being required te retain the
knowledge imparted. And here I would remark, that, as the pure
verbal illustration req the use of the conceptive powers of the
children, it should seldom7 be used with young children, without the
help of an object te train the perceptive faculties instead of the con-
ceptive, as the too early development of these latter is often injuri-
eus te children. In illustrating by diagrams and sketches on the
board, you may, besides perception, excite the powers of compari-
son and memory. One great advantage of illustration, both te
Teacher and scholar, in, that every thing once well illustrated pre-
pares the way for something higher; thus, besides pleasantly learn-
ing many facts, the road is smoothed for the pupil's further advance-
ment.

To the Teacher.-Beside the advantage stated above, which the
Teacher enjoys as well as the scholar, he will flnd his own faculties
trained.To illustrate a subject properly it must be well under-
stood; the condition and capabilities of the children for whom that
subject is intended receiving their due amount of consideration,
that the illustration may correspond in quantity and kind. The
Teacher will also be exercised in the une and power of language, as
his words muet be wel weighed, and "carefully chosen, before
spoken."-English Pupil Teacher.

4. COUNTY GEOGRAPHY OF CANADA.
We would suggest te the conductors of the public schools the

practicability of getting up a geography of their several counties,
somewhat in this wise: Let it be required of every advanced pupil
te write a description of his own village, town, or township ; char-
acter of its surface, its hile, mountains, lakes and rivers; the char-
acter of its rocksand soil; its population, valuation and productions;
leading employmeunts of the inhabitants, and prominent features of
its history. If then some places remain undescribed, let members
of the school be required te supply the defciency as well as they can
froma sources accessible. Then let these firat attempte hbflled for
future examination, correction and addition, until the survey of the
County is complote. If the grand result shall net be a large addi-
tion te the sum of human knowledge already attained, the exorcise
will be of very considerable profit te those who make the necessary
inquiries and record the sanie in proper form.

5. CORRECT SPEAKING-VULGARITY OF SLANG
PHRASES.

We advise all young people te acquire in early life the habit of
using good languago, both in speaking and writing. and te abandon
as early as possible any use of slang words and phrases. The longer
they live, the more difficult the acquisition of such language will be ;
and if the golden age of youth, the proper season for the acquisition
of language, be passed in its abuse, the unfortunate victim of
neglected education is very probably doomed te talk slang for life.
Money is not necessary te procure this education. Every man has
it in lis power. He has merely te use the language which ho reads,
instead of the slang whichli e hears; te forn bis taste from the best
speakers and poets of the country ; te treasure up choice phrases in
his maemory, and te habituate himself te their use -avoiding at the
same timethat pedantic precision and bombast, which show rather the
weakness of a vain ambition than the polish of an educated mind.-
R. I. Schoolmater.

6. SOWING WILD OATS.
In all the wide range of accepted British maxims, there is non.,

take it for all in all, more thoroughly abominable than this one as
to the sowing of wild oats. Look at it on what side you will, and
I will defy you te make anything but a devil's maxim of it. What
a man,-be he young, old, or middle-aged,---sows, that and nothing
else shall ha reap. The only thing to do with wild oats is te put
them into the hottest part of the fire, and get them burnt to dust,
every seed of them. if you sow then, no matter in what ground,
up they will come, witlh long, tough roots like couch-grass, and
luxuriant stalks and leaves, as sure as there is a sun in heaven,-a
crop wbich it turns eone's liart cold te think of. The Devil, too,
whose special crop they are, will see that they thrive, and you, no-

body ele, will have to reap them ; and no conmon reaping will get
themi out of the soil, which muet be dug down deep again and agam.
Well for you, if witl ail your care, you can make the ground sweet
again by your dying day.-Tom Brown at Oxford.

XII.L o ahca hW s

No. 1.-SIR CHARLES JOHN NAPIER, K.C.B.

Sir Charles was the eldest son of the late Hon. C. Napier, of
Merchiston Hall, N.B., and consequently grandson of the sixth
Lord Napier, whose family has enjoyed the Barony of Merchiston
for upwards of three centuries, and who was sixth in lineal descent
from the renowned inventor of Logarithms. Sir Charles was born
March 6, 1786, and entered the navy in 1799. In 1800 he was
transferred to the Mediterranean station. Here he took part in
several minor actions between this date and August 1808, when, in
command of the Recruit brig, he had his thigh broken by a ahot in
action with a French corvette. .Next year he assisted in the redue-
tion of Martinique, and was the first to scale the walls. For his
gallantry here and in a subsequent action he obtained post rank ;
for a short period after this he served on land as a volunteer in
Spain. In 1811 we find him engaged on the coast of Sicily, near
Talinuro, the heights of which ½e carried under a gallant fire, a
success which he afterwards followed up by the capture of several
merchantmen and ships of the enemy. In 1813 he served in North
America, and earned the thanks of Captain Gordon for his support
in the expedition against Alexandria and the operations against
Batimore. Having been paid off at the close of the war in 1815,
and nominated a C. B., le remained unemployed until 1829, when
ho was sent on a special service to the Portuguese coast for the
purpose of compelling Don Miguel to restore certain ships which he
had seized contrary to the law of nations. A narrative of this
expedition- will be found in his "History of the War of Succession
in Portugal." Being appointed to the command of the Portuguese
Fleet in 1833, he engaged the fleet of Don Miguel, and gained for
Don Pedro a decisive victory, for which the emperor rewarded him
with the post of admiral of the Portuguese fleet and the title of
Viscount Cape St. Vincent, and the Order of the Tower and the
Sword. The subsequent treatmont which he xperienced in Portu-
gal was such as to determine him to resign his post and return to
England.

In 1839 he was nominated second in command under the late
admiral Sir Robert Stopford, then commander on the Mediterranean
station. Here he took a prominent part in all the operations on the
coast of Syria, the storming of Sidon, the defeat of Ibrahim Pasha
near Beyrout (which was speedily followed by the surrender of that
city,) and finally the siege of Acre, which was taken almost by a
" coup de main." By his conduct her, as well as by his Portuguese
services Captain Napier had gained a high reputation for personal
courage and daring, which seemed always successful, though too often
spoiled by great vanity and excessive self-confidence. After the re-
duction of Acre, he went on to Alexandria, where he put himself at
the head of the British squadron and made terms with ,Mehoemet
Ali. For his Syrian and Egytian services he received the thanks of
Parliament, was made a K. C.B., and was presented with the ribands
of most of the military and naval orders of Europe. In the follow-
ing year he gained flag-rank, and for two years held the command of
the Channel fleet. Sir Charles Napier had been from his early days
an advocate of Naval Reform, on which subject he had frequently
written letters in the public papers. These ,letters he reprinted in
1851 ; they are caustic and severe, but they lost much of the
influence that they might otherwise have exerted from their extremae
personality against the ministers of the day ; still there was much
sterling common sense in many of his suggestions, several of which
he has lived to see carried into effect. Among the more valuable of
his remarks were those of urging the abolition of flogging, and the
introduction of a system of registration. In 1849 he was super-
seded in his command of the Channel fleet ; but when the war with
Russia broke out in 1854, the popular tide ran so strongly in hi&
favour that the ministry were induced teoentrust to him the cmmand
of the Baltic Fleet. H e left the shores of England with boaste, in
which he was not alone, of all that was to be performed in the
regions of the Baltic, declaring, among other things, that within a
month he would be in Cronstadt. On reaching those parts however
he found or fancied that the fortresa of Cronstadt was impregnable ;
he returned home without having gained any laurels except by the
destruction of the petty town and fort of Bomarsund ; but he was
able to announce that he had brought home his ships uninjured--a
valuable service no doubt, but the first time probably that such
claim to honour was put forward by an English admiral in time of
war. On returning to England, however, in November, 1855, he wa
elected to represent the borough of Southwark in the place of the
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late Sir William Molesworth. He had sat for Marylebone in the
parliament of41841-47, when ho had signalized himself by repeated
attacks on the ministry of the day. He now commenced a system
of attacks on Sir James Graham and the rest of the ministry of
Lords Aberdeen and Palmerston, declaring that his failure at Cron-
stadt was owing to the fact that ho was fettered by unfair
restrictions, and not adequately supplied with stores from home,

fleet was inadequately manned. The result was the waste
of much valuable time in fruitless recriminations between the home
minstry and their commander-in-chief. Latterly he devoted his
time to the discussion of naval affairs through the columns of the 1
press, in the same caustic, acrimonious style which characterized his
former efforts in the same direction. As a member of the House of
Commons ho was a supporter of the ballot, an extended suffrage,
and adminstrative reform in all departments.

No. 2.-THE EARL OF DUNDONALD.
Thomas Cochrane, tenthb Earl of Dundonald, and better known to

fame as Lord Cochrane, went to sea in 1793, and in 1795 fought his
first action with the French, whom ho defeated off the North
American coast. In 1799, as commander of a party sent to relieve
the Lady Nelson cutter, then surrounded and attacked off Cabritta
Point by several French privateers and Spanish gun-boats, ho dis-
played that desperate gallantry for which ho became remarkable in
after life. In 1800 he captured the French 75-gun frigate Le Gene-
roux, and was appointed her acting captain. Thence he was
promoted Commander of the sloop-of-war Spéedy, and during the
ten months that he held this appointment he took 14 of the enemy's
vessels. On the 8th of August, 1801, Lord Cochrane received hisi
commission as Pont Captain. The Speedy herself, ultimately fell
luto the hands of a 74-gun frigate, but during the action Lord
Chochrane displayed such conspicuous courage that the conqueror
refused to accept his sword, requesting him to wear what ho had so
nobly used. During the next fiveyears Lord Cochrane distinguished
hiuself in a variety of ways. Among the Spanish prizes that ho
captured was uone from La Plata, with nearly a million in specie.
He destroyed the semaphores along the French coast, carried by
storm the battery at Points l'Equillon, and during January, 1807-
some days short of a month-he took and destroyed fifteen of the
enemy's ships. In 1808Lord Cochrane co-operated with the Spanish
patriots of Catalonia, against Napoleon, and was engaged in many
brilliant enterprises on shore and at sea. In April, 1809, ho was
selected, from his daring intrepidity, to command a fleet of fire
ships intended for the destruction of the French fleet, then lying at
anchor and blockaded by Lord Gambier, in the Banque Roads. On
the night of the l1th of that month, ho went on board one of the
explosion ships containing 1,500barrels of gunpowder, and perform-
ed the hazardous service confided to him most effectually. For this
act ho received the Knighthood of the Bath. At this time the
illustrious sailor was member of Parliament for Honiton. It is to
his political course and his continued opposition of the ministry,
that the ruin of his own prospects of promotion is, in the first
instance, attributed. His stock jobbingoperations, in 1816, did him
more serious injury. Early in that year a false report was circulated
that Napoleon had fallen, on which the funds suddenly rose, and
Lord Cachrane and several of his frends sold out to a large amount.
He was tried and found guilty of being implicated in the fraud, and
was sentenced to a heavy fine, a year's limprisonment, and to stand
in the pillory. He was also deprived of the Order of the Bath, of
his rank in the navy, and expelled from the House of Commons.
The sentence to the pillory was remitted. The electors of West-
minster again chose him for their representative, and under circum-
stances of extraordinary daring, ho broke out of prison and re-ap-
peared in hisplace in Parliament. In 1818 Lord Cochrane accepted
the command of the Chilian fleet, and mainly contributed to the
succes of the Chilian war of independence. The cutting out of the
Esmeralda from the guns of the Castle of Cailso, has always been
regarded as one of his most celebrated exploits. In 1823, Lord
Cochrane gave his services to Brazil, and was appointed by the
Emperor to thOeo mand of the Brazilian fleet, and created Marquis
of Marenham. In 1827 and 1828 ho served in Greece. In1830 ho
was reinstated in his rank in the British Navy, and in 1847 the
Order of the Bath was restored to him. Ho became Vice-Admiral
of the Blue in 1841, of the White in 1851, and Rear-Admiral of the
United Kingdom in 1854. Lord Cochrane was the possessor of
various foreign orders of merit and distinction. As a scientific man
his reputation stood high, and the projectile which ho invented for
blowing up fleets, is said to be overwhelmingly destructive. A
Pamphlet written by the Earl, entitled "Observations on Naval
A&ars" attracted considerable attention at the time of its publics-
t iou. Lord Dundonald was eeagd, at the time of his death, in
Writig his personal memoirs. Two volumes have already appeared,

and it is to be hoped that the others are sufficiently advanoed for
publication. He was 85 years of age at his death.

No. 3.-SIR HARRY SMITH, G.C. B.
Sir Harry Smith died on the 12th ult. He was born in 1788, at

Whitlesea, in Cambridgeshire, where his father was a surgeon.
Entered the army in 1805, and served with the Rifle Brigade at
the siege, storm and taking of Monte Video, under Sir S. Auch-
muty, and at the assault upon Buenos Ayres, under Brigadier
General Craufurd. Employed with the troops in Spain, under Sir
John Moore, from the battle of Vimiera to the embarkation of the
troops at Corunna. Embarked for the Peninsula, under Major-
General Robert Craufurd, in 1809; was seriously wounded in the
action upon the bridge of the Coa, near Almeida. Commanded a
company in the pursuit of Massena from the Lines of Lisbon ; at
the actions of Redinha, Condeixa, and Foz d'Arouce. Appointed
Brigadier-Major to the Second Light Brigade in the Light Division,
and was present lu the action of Sabugal, battle of Fuentes d'Onor,
siege and storm of Ciudad Rodrigo, siege and storm of Badajos,
battles of Salamanca and Vittoria, attack of the heights of the
Vera and passage of the Bidassoa, battle of Sarre, attack upon the
position of St. Jean de Loz and heights of Arcanguez, battle of
Orthes, affair at Tarbes and battle of Toulouse. Appointed Assist-
ant Adjutant General to the troops under Major-General Ross,
destined against Washington, and was present at the battle of
Bladensburg and destruction of Washington. Brought home
despatches, and went out again immediately under Sir Edward
Pakenham, and was present at the attack upon the enemy's lines
near New Orleans. After the death of Sir Edward he was appointed
Military Secretary to Sir John Lambert, commanding the army,
and was present at the siege and taking of Fort Bower. Appointed
Assistant Quarter-master General to the Sixth division of the army,
under the Duke of Wellington, and was present at the battle of
Waterloo. In 1828 he was appointed Deputy Quarter-master Gen-
eral at the Cape of Good Hope, and commanded a division under
Sir Benjamin D'Urban throughout the operations against the Kaffir
tribe to 1834 and 1835. 'In 1840 he proceeded to the East Indies
as Adjutant General, and was nominated a K.B. for the action of
Maharasjpoore, in which battle he was present as Adjutant General,
and for his distinguished services in the campaign on the Sutlej, and
brilliant victory over Sikhs at Allwal, he was nominated a G. C. B.,
and afterwards created a baronet. Finally, as Governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief at the Cape of Good Hope, he attacked and
defeated the Rebel Boers at Boen Plaats, August 29, 1848. He
was recalled from the Cape in 1851, and has since occupied the post
of Commander of the Forces in the Northern and Midland Districts.

XIII. függ .

1. THE HOLIDAYS !•

BY DR. BETHUNE DUFFIELD, OF DETROIT.

Hurrah! for the school-boys' happy lot,
The school-girls' sunny hours,

And the holidays that fill with praise
This happy land of ours.

Hurrah ! tra la la,
Hurrah ! tra la la,

This happy land of ours,
And the holidays that fill with praise

This happy land of ours.
Hurrah ! tra la la,
Hurrah ! tra la la,

This happy land of ours.

Hurrah! for the old year roUing out,
And the new year rolling lu,

For tasks well done and a race well run,
And sports we now begin.

Hurrah! tra la la, &c.

Hurrah! for the winter's frosty days,
And the stormy winds that blow,

In echoes loud, from the driving cloud
That sheds the Christmas snow.

Hurrah! tra la la, &c.

Hurrah! for our homes our bright free homes,
With all their founts of joy-

For the schools that tell from turret bell,
How we our days employ.

Hurrah ! tra la la, &c.
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Hurrah I for the life, the ahadowy life,
That lies beyond to-day;

Bright hours we'il meet, if our young feet
But seek the perfect way.

Hurrah! tra la la, &c.

Hurrah ! once more, for the sehool-boys' lot,
The school-girla' sunny hours,

And these holidays that filwithpraise
This ha land of ours,

Hurrh tralaa, &c.

2. EXEROISE FOR BOYS.
We love to see boys happy. We well remember our school-days-

how the joyful scenes of those golden hours rise before us as we write.
After a long and laboured session of school, what l finer for boys
than a good frolic on the green grass ? See them1--they hop and
run, and tos their hats and balls ;-every bone, and cord, and muscle
Of their young and active frames is brought into ful and vigorous
play. Their minds are unbent as well as their bodies. Let boys
have exercise. Tley must have it, and a good deal too; and they
must have the right kind, or they will become sickly and dwarfiah,
their minds feeble, and their feelings peevish and fretful. The open
air, and the more free and pure the better, is important to good
exercise to any one, but espell. y to boya. Otherwise they wiU be
pale and weak, as a plant doomed to the shade.

They must have exercise which makes them forget themselves, and
all their troubles and tasks, and throws the mind an4 heart into a
glow of life and joy. It does them good to be excited. Our natures
were made to be excited. This excitement, however, must be
innocent, and kept in proper bounds. The notion which some
parents and teachers bave that the boys must be kept as prim as
soldiers, and that every motion and step must describe certain angles,
is as false to nature as it is destructive to their health and happiness.
Let your boys, mothers and teachers, have enough of well-cooked,
nutritious <not rich) food at regular and suitable intervals, good
clear water in abundance, well applied to all parts of their bodies;
air, free and pure as nature makes it; studies, to the full extent of
their capacities, judiciouuly distributed; exercise, that will stir the
whole being, aud keep in full play every life current; and then let
them have sleep, early, and enough of it, in well ventilated rooms,
and they can hardly fail to be happy, and grow up well-roportioned
and stronIg "to the full stature of men."--M. . ., oi British
Mothers' Journa.

3. AUTUMNAL LESSONS.

Every green thing loves to die in bright colours. The vegetable
cohorts march glowing out of the year in flaming dresses, as if to
leave the earth were a triumph, and not a sadness. It is never
Nature that is sad, but only we tat dare not look back on the past,
and that have not its prophecy of the future in our bosoms.

But there is as much of life in autumn as of death, and as much
of creation and of growth as of passing away. Every flower has
left its house full of seeds. No leaf was dropped, until a bud was
born to it. Already another year is hidden along the boughs-
another summer is secure among the declining flowers. Along the
banks, the green heart-shaped leaves of the violet tell me that it is
al well at the root; and, in turning the soil, I find these spring
beauties that died to be only sleeping.

Hear, take courage; What the hearthasnece owned and had, it
shall never lose. There is resurrection hope, not alone in the gar-
den sepulchre of Christ. Every flower, every tree, and every root,
are annual prophets sent to affirm the future, and cheer the way.
Thus, as birds, to teach their little ones to fly, do ly first themselves
and show the way-and as gudes, that would bring the timid to
venture into the darked-faced ford, do first go back and forth through
it-so the year and its mighty multitudes of growths walk in and
out before us to encourage our faith of life by death-of decaying
for the sake of better growth. Every seed and every bud whispers
to us to secure, while the leais yet green, that germ which shall
live when frosts have destroyed both leaf aud Sower.-British
Mothers' Journal.

4. CHILDREN--LITTLE COMFORTERS.
When the lone spirit is crushed beneath an accumulated weight of

sOITOW, and the soul shrouded in darkness and gloom, what is more
soothing than the sweet caressings of a dear child! I have a little
son, who for more than seven years has cheeredmy pathway. Three
weeks since we stood by an open grave, and in that grave saw a
coffin, which we knew contained the pSecious remanef our dearest

earthly friend. lin erly manhood he had pased away, leaving unto
mourn the loss of such a husband and father au "few have to
lose." We left the dear spot, and sought the home where for years
we had enjoyed uninterruptedbappiness. I thirew myself on, caer,
and was giving full vent te my agon.ied spirit, when a pair of little
arma were thrown around my neck, and :a sweet voice whispersd,
"Don't cry, mother, father in better off than we are. We will be
good, and pretty soon we will go too." Oh! thought 1, what a
precious treasure is lft me even now; and I thanked my Heavenly
Father that He had notleft me comfortlesa. I not only had a child,
but he was affectionate, and manifested a disposition to assuage my
grief. True, as days passed ho said many thinga that thrfiled my
inmost soul, and gave freshness to the wound he vainy endeavoured
to heal ; making his very sympathy painful. But they were
prompted by a spirit of affection, which made them a eurce of oomfit
to my desolate heart; I knew they were kindly said. I shall not
soon forget his words, as one dayhe imprinted a score of kisses on
my tearful face, saying, "We are all together now, mother ; you
and I are all our littie family. Never mind, mother, Plil take care of
you, and love you just as well as father did."

I have always felt the importance of cultivating the kindly feelings
of children, but never before realized the vast responsibility resting
upon mothers to cheriah every generous emotion-every feeling of
sympathy and tenderness. What a happy world would ours b,
were love, kindess, benevolence, and pure philanthropy, in full
operation! And where cau these divine principles be more success-
fully diseminated than in the youthful mind? And who botter
adapted to foster and cherish such heavenly virtues, thanthe mother 1
What would be the glorious resuits if everyebiâd abould be taught
to "do unto others as t1»y would have others dounto them? li
would teach thein the "art of thinking," and "iupire in their
young hearts the love of the beautiful." I would teach them to
think how many tears they might dry-how many hearts they might
make happy-how many littie acts of kindness they might perform
among their brothers and siater, or towards their school and play-
mates. I would show them beauty in soothing and lessening the
cares of a father and mother; or if one had beca left aloe in this
vale of tears, the magnanimity of cheering the lonely hours of the
stricken one. I would show them beauty in kindly words aud toues
of love--in participating in the joy4 and sorrowa of their little
asociates-in doing good to,all-in loving all, and trying to throw
sunshine on the pathway of al with whom theycome in contact.
If children from their infancy are educated to feel-to love-to
rightly appreciate earthly blessings, will they not be more inclined
to love and seek after Hm whe is goodnesa ikaslf, when they "bal
arrive at the years of accountability; and will not the world be made
better through their influence ?-A. L., BriahMothers' Journal.

5. GARTBALDI'S ISLAND 0F CAPREBAj.
The mali island of -Caprera, to which Orbedi ha retired, i

situated on the northern coast of Sardinia, towards the eastern en-
trance of the Straits of Bonafacio, by the aide of the lBedela Mad-
delana, and almst opposite the southern point of the iland of
Corsica. It is somewhat les than six miles n length froim norA
to south, and about two miles in breadth. It is very fertile in
wheat, and derives its name from the niumber of goats that are bred
there. Caprera muet not be confounded with another isIand oa ed
Capraja, the ancient Ægidion or Capraria, which lies to the east of
Cape Corsa, to the north-west of Elba, and opposite Piombine.
The latter, lthough rather smaller than the former, is nevertheless
more important from its military and maritime position, from the
safe port which it has on the east, and from its town aind fort, which
defends it. The surface in mountainous aid volcanie. rapes are
grown, and the wild goats which gave it its mame are 'tfl very
numerous.

6. LIVE NOT FOR YOUR8ELF.
Man seeks to live for himself. God made him to live for others.

How swells that mother's heart with 'oy when she ca m a|ke her
child appy! What a thrill of dU'it coines with-that look of
gratitude, that tear of joy, and that word of love, ýhich are all
that the widow and orphan can render to their benefactor.

7. CIVIL LIST LITERARY PENSIONS.
A list »f al penaioms grated between the 20th day of June, 1859,

ad the 20th day ci June, 1660, sd charged upon the civil lit
(pursuant to Act the lt of Vietria, chap. 21, ls been puuished.
The total is £1,200. The following wilspecially intenest our readers.

Mi Caroaine Lsrde, Miis Louisa Lurdnur, M.s 4W'a L -
ner, Miss AouilineLdner, Miss Glarinda Lane, nd MW a Je
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Lardner, sisters of the late Dionysius Lardner (iu equil proportions),
in consideration of their late brother's labous mn the cause of
science, and of their scanty means, £125, Mrs. Helen Gallwey
(daughter of Hoppner, the panter) in consideration of the long
services of her husband as 'kitish Consul at Naples, £100. Dr.
Robeit BTakey, in consideration of his exertions to aid and promote
the study of philosopy, and of his staitened circuxnetances, £100.
Mr. Edward Atherstone (in addition te the pension of £75 granted
to him in 1858), in consideration of hie great services to literature,
and of his advanced age, £25 Miss Julia Pardee, in consideration
of thirty years' toil ln the field of literature, by which she has con-
tributed both to cultivate the public taste, and to support a number
of helpleus relations, £100. Mrs. Ellen Beecroft, in consideration
of the services of her late husband, Captain Beecroft, for the sup-
pression of the slave trade, and the advancement of British interests
and of science during 25 years on the coast of Africa, where he
ultimately fel a victim to the climate, £50. Dr. Robert Bigsby, in
consideration of his great services and contributions to the literature
of his country, £100. The Rev. Henry Logan, in consideration of
his contributions to mathematical and scientific literature, and his
present state of destitution, in consequence of the los of hie cye-
sight, £100. Mrs, Catherine Liddon (daughter of the late Henry
Cort), in consideration of the great benefits whick have accrned to
this country from her late father's inventions in the manufacture of
iron and of the large fortune which he expended in carrying them

int execution £50. Miss Caroline Cort (daughter of the late
Henry Crt), the me observations aply tot his as te the precedling
pemsioh to Catherine tiddon, . sMa h Jane Le Banc, in
consideration of the great benefits conferred on iaat Mience by he
father, the late Sir Samuel Bentham, £100.-English Journal of

duca&mn.

XIV. %Uttgetrt øa the 0arta.

1. THE QUEEN AS A SANITARY REFORMER.

At a meeting of the Aberdeen Ladies' Sanitary Association, held
a short time ago, Dr. Kilgour, who presided, made the following
remarks regarding the Queen at Balmoral:-"The highest lady in
the and, or, if not she entirely her highly talented and sensible
hustand s in ardent aitary reformer. Tose who visited London
du-ig t'he season of the Great Exhibition will i-emember the two
cottages which the Prince ereeted near the Exhibition bufldings as
models of dwellings for promoting the health and comfort of the
humbler classes. Wherever the Queen or the Prince has erected
cottages on the Scotch property, they may not have adhered to the
style alluded to (which manly oontemplated the Englieh style and
mode of life) but they have built the cottages more in accordance
with the taste and feelings of the Scottish peaaantry, but yet with
an undeviating eye to ventilation and pure air. They have never
hashly interfered with the domestic habits eof their tenantry by
diotating to them that this or that change mut be made, but they
have given encouragement wherever improvements in sanitary ar-
rangements were adopted. Last year scarlet fever broke out with
great virulence in the district and many lives were lost by the
spreading of th e bifetion It becaine necessary to take measures
to arres the extension ô of the disease, and orders were given to
aweep away every "boxed in" bed on the estates. An order was
also given to substitute a sufficient numbe, of iron bedsteads for
each family at the cost of the Queen."

2. THE QUEEN'S PORTRAIT FOR THE PEOPLE.

The following anecdote of the Queen illustrates her good sense
and real deaire to promote the welfare of her subjects. She had
aPeed to have her photograph taken for the gratification of such
of her subjects as might desire te possees the counterfeit present-
ment of their ruler. She presente< herself lu a plain black silk,
without a pafticle of ornament. The photagrapher ventured to
suggest that she shmld send for some jewels. "No," said the
QueeU, "this photogtap i& to go among my people, and I wish te
do all my power te disoourage extravagance." It is such little
anecdotes as these that have secured the Queen a high place in the
regard of the people.

3. THE QUEEN AND THE PRESIDENT.
The Queen has written an autograph letter to the President of

th% United States, through Lord Lyons, expressing, in the strongest
teras, her grateful acknowledgment of the cordial manner in
Wih the Prince of Wales was received by the people of the United
States.

XV. #øt et fical gotitø at gøøb.

- JOUUAL or rza Bon» or Atr' nAN MucrTomus.-We bave
received the ifrst number of this valuable publication. It extends to 32

pages, and containe an editorial and a number of excellent selections,

designed to promote the object of the publication. In the prospectus it

is stated that each monthly number shail contain:-1. An original article

on some subject connected with the Arts and Manufactures of Upper

Canada. 2. Notices on subjects bearing upon the introduction into the

Province of new branchesef industry, and of the progress and improve-

ment, both at home and abroad,.of those already established. 3. Abstracta

of reporte and proceedings of the Board, and of the Mechanice' Institutes

associated with it. 4. Notices of the Arts and Manufactures department

of the Provincial Exhibition. 5. List of Patents issued in Canada, with

remarka on such as are considered of general practical utility. 6. Cor-

respondence on any of the foregoing subjects. 7. Selections from foreigu

scientific and mechanical journals. 8. Short notices of books suitable

for Mechanice' Institute Libraries. Each monthly number of the Journal

will consist of 32 closely-printed octavo pages, and will be supplied to

Mechanics' Institutes, through their respective Secretaries or other officers,

at the rate of 50 cents per annum for any number of copies, and to the
general public for $1 per annum, or to clubs of not less than ten at 75
cents per anwmn, in al cases payable in advance. The Journal is, we
believe, edited by Professor Hind, M.A., of Triaity College University.

- ALmow'a DIiTIoNAR OF AUTios. Vol. 1. Phiadlphia.

Childe and Peterson. This invaluable work has areadybecome a Staadard

Reference Book among seholars both in England and America. The fret

volume of the work has been publkhed in Philadelphia and London. It

contains the letters from A to J, both inclusive, 1005 pages, imperWi

double columin, minion and nonpareil type, about 200 Tmes on eacb page

on an average, the volume containing upwards of two millions of words.

In bulk of typographical matter is is equal to about fourteeu velumes (460

pages each) of Prescott, Baneoft, or Hallam's Histories, 8io. The

number of Authors whose works are noticed in the firet volume je above
1',100; making li the forty indexes (to be inserted at end of volume i.)
about 24,100 names. Itles expected that the seeond volume will contan

about 26,000 authors' names, or 50,000 in ail for the two iolumes. The

number of works recorded, and in very many cases eritieîzed, both favour-

ably and unfavourably, in the work, exceeds one hundred thousand. The

best, because the briefest, description which can be given of the Oritical

Dictionary je, that it le intended to be to the literature of the language

what a dictionary of *orde is to the language itself We eordially re-

commend the work as a most valuable addition to our works of reference.

The type, paper and typography are exellent.

- KRAPr's TaAvELs AND REsEAROEKS IN EASTERN ARicA. Boston:

Ticknor & Co. This is a valuable and interesting addition to the numerous

books of travel which now issue frome icPes. Rev. Dr. Krapf has long

been favourably known for his missionary labours in eastern Africa, and

in thie book he gives the results of his eighteen years' residence and travels

in that part of Africa, from the upper Nile to Cape Delgado. In the

appendix je given a concise account of the geographical researches which

have been made by Dr. Livingstone up to September last. The book is

accompanied with a good map, and, like all of Vesers. Ticknor's books ià

beautifully priuted.
--- Ton»'s ANGEL OF TR ICEBERG AND TaUTnMADI SIxML London:

James Hogg & Sons. This je one of Hogg's series of popular and attractive

books. It is written by the Rev. Dr. Todd, so wefl known as the author of

the " Students' Manual," and consista of a series of moral tales and stories

for the young. It is illustrated with numerous engravinge, and in style

and typography is a handsome gift book.

xvi. ed tita aI gateligente.

CAN ADA.

S - NOMAiL ScHoo.-The 24th Session of the Normal School elosed

t the 22ud uit. After some preliminary exercises Dr. Ryerson delivered

a lecture t tUe Normal School Studenta, of about an hour in length. He

pointed out to them the duties which would devolve on them as school
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teachers; referred to the necessity of intelligence in school trustees; and
showed what he considered the advantag es of the present school system,
especially in its providing the certainty of remuneration to the teachers.
After the delivery of the Rev. Superintendent's lecture, the students pre-

sented their master with an address.-Leadcr.

- ToRomro Crry Senoos.-The semi-annual publie examiination of
the several City Schools, eight in number, took place simultaneously. The
Re. Mr. Porter, the Loca' Superintendent, spent a short time at each of
the school, examining the children. The attendance of parents and others
was good for this season of the year, though not quite as large as the sum-

mer examinations. The branches in which the children were examined are

Reading, Grammar, Geography, EHistory, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry,
and in one school, and in one only, we believe-George Street, in which Mr.
Richard Lewis is head teacher-composition. The best "essay1' wa on

Toronto, and was very creditable to the little boy who wrote it. In the
senior division of the girls' department there was of course sewing and
fancy needle-work, which in many cases were very fine indeed. Drawing
also is taught in a few of the schools. The examinations were altogether
highly creditable to the scholars, and w ere certainly not inferior to those
of any former similar occasion.-Ibid.

- HAMILTON CENTRAL AND PaIARY SoIsLa.-The Examination of
the city echools took place on the 20th and 21st uit. The Central school,
as usual, made a very fair appearance, children and teachers seemed to be
in excellent trim. We were impressed very favourably with the practical
character ofthe instruction imparted. The mode of instruction is emphat-
ically the drawing out process, the pupils appearing to have a thorough
understanding of what they had been taught. The French classes under
Mons. Lafont bore ample testimony to the ability of that gentlemen as a

teacher of the French language. The Grammar School departwent was
examined by Dr. Blackman and by Mr. Gray. The recent change in that
department is already beginning to bear fruit. All seemed highly pleased
with the order, harmony and thoroughness of the pupils in their various
studios. The firet division of the Central school is under the instruction of
the Principal, assisted by Mr. Carlyle. The proficiency of the pupils in
their various studies excited general admiration. The musie under Mr.
Packard, was alike creditable to the teacher and his pupils. The other

divisions were well up in their studies. The proceedings were closed by
recitations by some of the pupils of the first division, in which they very
creditably acquitted themnselves, after which Dr. Ormiston delivered a

short address, in which h. spoke in very fiattering terme of the day's pro-
ceedings. Dr. Billings, the Chairman of the Board, also made a few
remarks, dwelling with particular emphasis on the gratifying fact, that
during the past year there had been fewer complainte against the internal
management of the schools than he had known in any previous year, and
paying a high compliment to Mr. Macallum for his successful administration.
-Spectator.

- HAMILTON ROMAN CATaoLIc SEPAaATE SCuooLs.-The Examina-

tion of St. Patrick's and St. M(ary's Separate Schools took place on the same
day as those of the Central school. In these a few prizes were distributed
to the most deserving of the pupils, to reward them for the studios of the
session. The efficient staff of teachers were highly complimuented by the
visitora, on the success which had attended their labors, as evinced by the
proficiency of their pupils, in the varions branches of study, in which they
underwent a thorough and searching examination. On the whole, Hamilton
has reason to be proud of its public schools.-Ibid.

- VICE CHANCELLOR, UNIVERSITY oF ToRoNTo.-At a recent meeting

of the Senate of the University, the Hon. James Patton, LL D, M.L.C.,
Preuident of the University Association, was elected vice-Chancellor of the
University, in the roomn of Mr. John Langton. Mr. Langton was proposed
by Professor Wilson,and seconded by Rev. Dr. Lillie. In amendment,
Dr. Patton was proposed by Dr. Herrick and seconded by Mr. Crooks. The
vote stood as follow,-Patton, 13; Langton, 11; Dr. Patton was therefore
declared duly elected.

- UNIVERSITY OF QUEEN's COLLEGU-INAUGURATION or THE REv. DR.

LarroN As PRINCIPAL.-Ou Thursday morning last the appointed Princi-
pal of Queen's College, the Rev. Principal Leitch, D.D., of Glasgow Uni.
versity, was initiated to the vacant chair. The ceremony took place in the
College Chapel, situate in the new building. The commodious bal was
filled with students, graduates and visitors, including a good number of
ladies. The Hon. John Hamilton presided. The Chairman directed the
proceedinga to commence by calling upon the Rev. Dr. Urquhart to ask

the Divine blessing The Rev. Dr. Urquhart, in the course of a fervent
appeal, prayed specially that God would bless the servant who in Hie
Providence had been brought to preside over this institution. Mr. John
Patton read the minutes of the Board of Trustees. The Ohairman then
said :-J would merely say on behalf of the Trustees of Queen's College
that they made this appointment with no heaitation whatever, but with
great confidence; indeed, they have never made an appointment with more
satisfaction. Dr. Leitch comes to us from Scotland after a career of great
usefulness there, and we feel satisfied that with the Divine blessing he will
b. the means of advancing University education and knowledge in this
Province. It is now my pleasing duty to introduce tW you the Rev. Dr.
Leiteh. The Rev. Dr. Leitch on being introduced to the assemblage
seated himself in the Principal's chair, and delivered an address. Ob-
serving that if he were about to address a similar assemblage at the
western seat of learning in Scotland, he would seek inspiration by recount.
ing the names of the famous men, of Stewart and Playfair, and no student
had ever heard those illustrions names without experiencing a feeling of
reverence and respect; but he had no such venerable names to fall back
upon; the glory of Queen's College was not in the past, but in the future ;
although there was no halo of antiquity shed around those walls, and no
basis of reverence for the past, yet the institution had not the decrepitude
of age, and there was ground for hope that it was possessed of the buoy-
ancy and vigor of youth. The Principal referred to the gradual growth of
Universities in Great Britain, instancing the Universities of Glasgow and
Oxford, and expressed the hope that Queen's College would partake of the
rapid growth of the other institutions of this country. Alluding to the
influence of national scenes in forming national character-to Scotland's
mountains, and England's mineral wealth-he drew the conclusion that it
was reasonable to expect a future for Canada, ideal with the vastness
everywhere thrust upon the traveller who traversed this land. He should
not regret that he entered Canada by its majestic river, a fit portal for so
noble a domain. Dr. Leitch referred to the value of collegiate institutions
to a new country, comparing the universities of the middle ages to lights
in the darkness that surrounded them. The Principal gave valuable
counsels to the studious portion of his audience, addresing particularly
the arts classes, urging them when in the pursuit of knowledge to sacrifice
range to gain precision, to practice self-denial, to commence at once with
their task whatever it might be, and exhorting them to practical piety.
The rev. gentleman then directed his remarks more particularly with refer-
ence to the theological course, mentioned that one had been appointed to
the theological chair more for hie devotion to his parent church than his
acquirements, and that he felt honor in receiving an appointment which was
a true pledge of affection between the churches, and adding that if he
ehould succeed in any measure in imbuing the ministers of this church
with the spirit and zeal of those who laboured in glorious Scotland, he
should feel that h. had not laboured in vain. To the medical profession he
could not offer any professional counsel ; ho could only express hi sym-
pathy wth them, feeling it consistent that they should be brought together
with those who were preparing for the ministry. Medical men were dis-
tinguished as a class for their heroie sacrifices, and he trusted that it would
be their highest ambition to maintain the dignity and honor of the profes.
sion. In concluding, he remarked that it had been his lot to come among
them at a time when a tide of loyalty, as it were, had swept through the
land, and this had been to him strong assurance of their attachment to
their Queen and country. He hoped that the work of the session now
begun might redound, under God's blessing, to Hie Glory. [Applause].
Professor Weir addressed the Principal to the effect that he had been
requested by the senatus to introduce to him some of the office.bearers of
the Alma Mater Society. The Professor then introduced Mr. Currie to
Dr. Leitch. Mr. Currie read an address from the Alma Mater Society
congratulating the Principal upon hie safe arrival on these shores, and
recounting that the Alma Mater Society had been but recently formed with
the view of keeping up the esprit de corps amongst the students and alumni,
of cultivating a literary tate among the students, and providing ingeneral
for the interests of ita members. The address commends the Society to the
Principal's sympathy, renews the assurances of welcome to him, and
expresses the hope that hie term of office may be long and happy. The
Principal in replying to the address begged the members tW accept his
grateful acknowledgements for their welcome ; he could not ask a higher
proof of the prosperity of the College than the formation of snob a Society.
Again he would thank them for their very kind and cordial address. Pro-
fessor Weir announced the hour of attendance at the classes in the faculty
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of arts. The Principal announced that Dr. Lavell had been appointed to
the vacant chair of the faculty of medicine, after wbich Dr. Stewart made
known the hours of attendance at the classes in this department. The
proceedings terminated with a benediction by the Rev. Principal-See
page 6.

- Scoorra UVE ATY Ar QuiaEo.-The Canadien aludes in the
following terme, to Dr. Morrin's munificent donation to the St. Andrew's
Society:-" At the celebration of St. Andrew's day-the patronal festival
of the Scotch-on Friday last,-Mr. Cook made mention of a handsome
donation from Dr. Morrin. This generous citizen, one of the moat esteemed
as well as the most eminent medical men of this city, bas placed at the
disposai of the Rev. Dr. Cook, Dr. Smith, and James Dean, Esq., a property
valued et £11,000 or £12,000 for the purpose of founding a Protestant
College, and of making ameliorations to the building occupied by the
English High School in this city. The desire of the donor is that the
above named genulemen make application to the Provincial Legislature as
soon as possible to obtain the passing of an act incorporating certain
persons named in the deed as directors of the projected institution, and
authorizing them to act in accordance with its dispositions. Although the
new college la to be under the management of the Scottish Church, of
which Dr. Morrin is also a member, it will nevertheless be open to students
of all religious denominations, without distinction! We may be permitted
to add that this munificent set on the part of Dr. Morrin is more than
sufficient to earn for him the gratitude of the public, and above all of his
co-religionista."

-- MoGr.IL COLLEGE UNivEasrr.-Great alterations have of late
been made in MeGill College, Montreal. Lecture rooms capable of accom-
modating three hundred students have been ereeted.

- Tama RrvEas COLLE.-The establishment of the Three Rivera
College [says the Inquirer] bas been quite a success, over eighty studente
having entered the firat week, and fresh additions are daily taking place.
Most of the Professorahips are filled-we believe ably-and, as the fees are
remarkably low, this institution cannot fail of success.

- LowM CANADA PERNCH SOOOL READEIa.-In addition to a serles
of Protestant and Roman Catholie achool text-books, authorized by the
Council of Public Instruction for Lower Canada. The Council lias resolved
on publishing a series of French Readers, and bas entrusted the Hon. the
Superintendent of Schools, the care of preparing them, which task he hias
consented to fulfil without any remuneration. He is to be aided in the
discharge of this important duty by Mr Joseph Lenoir, of the Educational
Department, and by Messrs. Ossaye and Perrault, to whom the articles on
agricultural subjects are confided.

- PaiNcE or WALEs' Lowzx CANADA NORMAL SONOOL PaiIZs.-
The Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada having laid before
the Council a letter from bis Excellency the Governor General, informing
him of the liberal gift made by His Royal Highness Uthe Prince of Wales of
a sum Of $800 for prizes to be given in the Lower Canada Normal Sehools,the Couneil passed the folowing resolutions:-1. Resolved,-That this
Council acknowledges with deep gratitude the liberality which His RoyalHighness the Prince of Wales has been pleased to extend to the Normal
Schools of Lower Canada, in placing a sum of two hundred pounds in the
banda of His Excellency the Governor General, to be distributed as prizea
i these schools. 2. Resolved-That it is the opinion of the Council, that
this um should be permanently invested, so as to form with the interest a
prime in each school, to be called "The Prince of Wales' Prize." 8. Re-
aolved,-That this prise should be equal in amount to one.third of the
interest on said sum, for each school, to be paid to the most successful
competitor at the examination for Model Sehool Diplomas; provided
always that for moral conduct and application toe study he shall have beenset down as entitled to the highest grade of merit, in both Semi. Annual
" Reports of Progreos';" and also entitleil to the highest grade of excel.lence, for the following branehe%, in the last " Report of Progress " "Re.
ligious Instruction, Writing, Reading, Grammar, and Spelling in bisvernacular idiom, Arithmetie, Book-Keeping, Geography, History of
qanada, the Art of Teaching, and Tachinlg in Model Schools." He should
also be clased by said Reports at least in the second grade of excellence,
for all other branches, with the exception of " Gymnastios, Drawing, andMusie, vocal or instrumental," for which this proficiency should not berequired of him. 4. Resolved,-That if no one pupil fulfil the necessary

enditions, the sum acruing to the school for the year should be depositedla a Savinga' Bank by the Superintendent, and when it shall have amounted

to one bundred pounds, be placed at interest, together with the original
principal, so as to increase the annual prize. 5. Resoltved,-Tbat Uic
Superintendent should be authorized to cause bronze medals to be struck,
to serve as testimonial. to the pupils taking the prize.-Lower Canada
Journal of Education.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

- TaE PuNoE or WALEs AT OxronD.-The Prince of Wales bas
made a donation of £50 towards the funds of a debating society in Oxford,
of which he is a member, and, as an indication of his character and tastes,
the appropriation of the money is encouraging. If the Prince is ever to
shine as a speaker, the present is the time for cultivating the faculty, and
a debating society in Oxford the exact place for bringing out his powers.
An assemblage of this kind, says the European ti me, is a mental gymna-
sium, where the intellectual muscles are developed by exercise, and where
mind is held to be higher than rank. Even a Queen'a son must work hard
in such an arena to hold hi own. Perhaps it is to be regretted that the
Prince, before he proceeded on his western tour, did not avail himaself of
the facilities for public speaking which this Oxford debating club afforded.
Had he done so, he would have left a still more favorable impression on
the multitudes with which he came in contact, and perhaps it is the
consciusness of his short.comings in this respect that bas induced him to
open his pure with a view to exertion hereafter in a field in which he
desires to excel. The cup given by the Prince of Wales, to be shot for
by the members of the Oxford University Rifle Corps, bas been gained by
Mr. T. Lee Warner, scholar of Trinity College. His Royal Highness the
Prince Consort, Chancellor of the University of Cambridge, being pleased
to give annually a gold medal for the encouragement of English poetry,
the vice-Chancellor gives notice that the prize will be given this year to
such resident undergraduate as shall compose the best poem on "The
Prince of Wales at the Tomb of Washington." N.B.-The exercisea are
to be sent in to the vice-Chancellor on or before March 81, 1861, and are
not to exceed two hundred lines in length.

- THE PaiNcE oF WàLs.-The Oxford Chronicle says :-"It je
probable that hua Royal Highness the Prince of Wales will romain at
Prewen Hall, Oxford, until the middle of December, when his academical
connection with this University will terminate. It is understood that the
heir apparent will go to Cambridge in January, and will become a member
of Trinity College.

- WELLINGToN CoLLEGE.-The first examination of Wellington
College took place lately. The Prince Consort was present. After au
introductory anther, Master Boughey, the head prfect of the school,
stepped forward on the platform, and began the recitations with a portion
of Mr. Tennyson's well-known ode on the death of the late Duke of We.
lington. After the recitations, the Rev. Mr. Benson, the bead master, pro-
ceeded to award the Queen's medal, which is t o the school in point of
honour what the Victoria Cross l to the United Services. Thefollowing ex.
tract from the statute will show the object for which this prize was established
-- " Her Majesty would wish, by establishing this prize, to hold up to the
admiration of the students, ani to their emulation as far as they are capable
of emulating such virtues, the great qualities of the hero and statesman
in whose honour and to whose memory the college bas been instituted. It
is not beyond the power of anybody to exhibit cheerful submission to
superiors, unselfish good fellowship with equals, independence and self.
respet with the strong, kindness and protection to the weak, and a readi.
neas to forgive offences towards himself, and to conciliate the differences of
others, and, above all, fearless devotion to duty, and unflinching truthful-
nese. He who displays all, or any of these qualities, will have so far trod
in the steps of the great Duke." Amid the hearty applause of his com.
rades and of the whole assembly Master Boughey was called up to receive
the medal by the head master, who in a few brief words bighly compli-
mented him upon the good conduct which he had always exhibited, and
upon the great assistance which hé had given the masters in forwarding the
discipline and organization of the school. At the conclusion of the speech
hie Royal Highness the Prince Consort presented the medal, expressing at
the same time a hope that the success whicb had marked the opening for
his career might attend him through life. The medal, designed, as we were
informed, bythe Prince Consort himself, bore on one aide the bead of the
present Majesty ; on the other the simple motto, "Duty towards God and
man" occupied the centre, enciroled by the words, "In honour of Arthur,
Duke of Wellington." Various other prises were awarde& The number of
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pupils eis not yet completed. At present there are 149 pupils, and there is am-
ple room for 60 more. It is, however, expected that after the vacation there
will be but few vacancies, as the excellence of the education, combining as
it does "those branches of scientfic knowledge which have a special
application to the arts, commerce, and industry of the country," with " what
is usually understood by a good English and claqsical education," is beginning
to be appreciated. The boys, if we judge from their appearance, are the
bout sanitary commente on the situation of the school. A more healthy,
happier, manlier set of lads it bas never been our lot to see. The system
which is pursued is identical with that of the late Dr. &rnold-vis., of
trusting everything to the honour of the boys, and the results of it, we
were informed, are excellent, corporal and other punishmenta having
much diminished since its introduction.-English Journal of Education.

- RuGar SonooI, in England, has received, as a present from an
American gentleman named Mille, a large crimson velvet flag, in token of
his admiration of the school from reading "Tom Brown's School Days."
The gag has the arme of the school worked in the centre, and the American
ensign in the corners.

- TiE PaxNcE ImPEAUL or FRANcE bas just had a school room pre-
pared for him on the ground floor of the Palace of the Tuilleries, on the
side of the garden. It contains a well selected library, philosophical and
mathematical instruments. etc. The Prince will be five years old on the
16th of March next.

- UNIVERsITY OFr NAPiLEs.-A decree of Garibaldi' abrogates one of
the 2nd of April, 1857, and permits the students of the provinces to corne
up to Naples and pursue theirstudies in the University. The University
of Haples.-and, indeed, every other literary and scientific institution-has
been virtually closed against the youth of the country, and all for the
defence of the vilest despotisi of modern times.

- SwIs ScHooL CHILDiEN AND TEL.-The school children of
Switserland have purchased, for $11,000, the Grutli, the birthplace of Tell,
where he and three others conspired for the deliverance of his country
fromi its oppressors. The place is to be consecrated to national uses.

- EnrucàioN iN CHI.L-For a population of 1,500,000 inhabitants
stands thus, counting all schools: 226 private schools, with 6,807 scholars,
561 free, (State and city,) with 27,914 scholars ; 50 private high-schools
with 3,580 scholars ; 59 public high schools, with 2,140 scholars ; total
children at school, 40,441. The outlay fron oity and State funde for this
object is $237.801 per annum.

UNITED STATES.

--- A NONL. BuI.IN for the Yale College Scientifie School is on the
point of completion at New Haven, at a cost of $50,000,-the entire
property being a gift from Joseph E. Sheffield, Esq.

- HÂEvAaD COLLEGE.-The annual catalogue of Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mamsachusett,has been received. The total number of studente
connected with the University is 896. There are 443 in the Under-gra-
duate Academical Department, divided as follows: Seniors 82; Juniors
101; Sophomores, 184; Freshmen, 126 ; The Law Students number 157,
the Medical Students 191, and the Scientifle Students 72. The remainder
of the total of 896 are Reeident Graduates, Divinity Studente, and one
Astronomical Student.

XVII.L it gand $iaif utlgne
- INDIAu REIce AT MONTREA.-A skeleton has been found in Mon-

treal during the exeavation for the continuation of Burnaide Palace, between
Sherbrooke and St. Catherine streets, together with many fragments of
Indian pottery, pipes, bone implements, bones of beavers and other animale.
In fact, it appears that thes esandy knolle have at some former time been
the site of an Indian village and burying ground,-doubtless that found
by Jacques Cartier on the South Eastearn lope of Montreal Mountain. The
most interesting of the relies are being transferred to the Natural Hlistory
Society's museum.

- TI.uEaàp EXPLORING ExPEDrrioN.--The Arctic exploring yacht

Fo had returned home from the coast of the Faroe Islands, Iceland and
Greenland, where she bas been engaged surveying the route of the pro-
posed North Atlantic Telegraph. She sueeeedd in examining and sound-
ing the fiords on thesouthoSat ofGreenland, and proving their practicability

for the reception of a cable. She also coasted down a considerable extent
of the east coast, hitherto supposed to be inacsible. The severity of the
season in the northern regions in reported to have been greater this year
than for twenty yearspast.

- BUNSEN oN DATE OP THE CEATIO.-Baron Bunsen, in hie great
work, "1Egypt's Place in Universal History,» fixes the creation of the
world at about the year B. 0. 19,752. He determines, aiso, that the flood
oeeurred about the year B. C. 9252. He says the Egyptians knew nothing
of the Deluge, "the elimate centre of which was in the tenth milleinnium
B. C., but which was assuredly many hundrede In operation."

- THE QUEBEo TYPOQRAPHIOAL SOciety seema to be in a flourishing
condition. It has a library which now numbers 743 volumes-240 of whieh
were received this year. Among the donors we flnd Sir N. F. Belleau as
having given 23 vols.; Hon. Judge Caron, 20; Hon. Judge Meredith, Il;
and Chas. St. Michel, Esq., late proprietor of the Chronicle, 67. We are
pleased to sec the printers of the "ancient capital" manifest such a spirit
in collecting a library.

xvmI. gept#art ta 9ogeto.

1. POSTAGE REGULATION IN REGARD TO GRAM.
MAR AND COMMON SCHOOL RETURNS.

All official returns which are required by law to be forwarded
to the Chief Superintendent, or a Local Superintendent, and
which are made upon the printed blank forme furnished by the
Educational Department, must be pre-paid, at the rate of one
cent, and be open to inspection, so as to entitle them to pas
through the post as printed papers. No letters should be en-
closed with such returns. A neglect to observe this regulation
has repeatedly subjected this Department to an unnecessary
charge of 14 ets. and 21ets. on each package, including the
Post Office fme of nearlyfifty per cent. for non-payment.

2. PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, SCHOOL MAPS,
APPAEATUS, AND PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent.
to any sum or sume, not less than fie dollar,, transmitted to
the Department by Municipal and School Corporations on
behalf of Grammar and Common Schools; and forward Pub-
lic Library Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charte,
and Diagrams to the value of the amount thus augmented,
ueon receiving a list of the articles required. In all cases it
wiil be necessary for any person acting on behalf of the Muni-
cipality or Trustees, to enclose or present a written authority
to do so, verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation.
A selection of articles to be sent can always be made by the
Department, when so desired. Where Maps, Apparatus,
Prize, or Library Books are required, it will be necessary to
send not les. than S5 for each class.

3. INDISTINCT POST MARKS.
We receive, in the course of the year, a number of letters

on which post marks are very indistinct, or altogether omitted.
These marks are often so important that Postmasters would do
well to see that the requirement of the post office department
in relation toe stamping the post mark on letters in carefully
attended to.

JOHN ELLIS, Engraver and Lithographer, 8, King Street West,
Toronto. Trustees supplied with School Seals at $2 each; also Lever

Presses and Dies for Corporations or Notaries, at $8 eaeh. Arme or
Crests on Envelopes. Visiting and Wedding Card. 2i.pd.jf.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journalef Education for twenty.
five cents per line, which may be remitted in poatage stampa, or otherwise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal f Education, $1 per annum;
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. All subscriptions
to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance must in
all cases accompany the order. Single numbers, 12J cents each.

All communications to be addressed to J. GEoEGE HODGINs, LL.B.,
Educatio Office, Toront.
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